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.. Urocl R~ch; ~ch ine  operator at Albion Industries in Kitimat, works on a 
piece or methl used by local industry. The piece was traditionally made 
elsewhere but n~w local manufacturers are getting in on the business. 
"1 
t~eSecondary indush7 in, duntry that has been in spawned the idea of chasing departments of with competitive prices now items that are or- 
Terrace-Kitimat operation for several expanding the secondary both Alcan and Eurocan, we wouldsupport he dered from the lower 
reg ion  could A:tand years. The'/ meeting industry in the area to the two largest corn- industry in terms of mainland andotherporis 
!Xmsflngforthebenefit6f brought the birth of a accomodate items still panics in the  Kitimat buying the items," said of the world take a 
the local economy and mandate which asked le£t on the import list, locale, they seemed to Les Cameron of lengthy period of trine to 
local industry ff  rep0r~ Topp and Bennett to which could be produced stress one important and Eurocan's purchasing arrive. Because of this 
mvolume and necessity carry on the research by!ocal manufacturers if extremely repetitive item department, companies must, stock- 
imported and sltipped needed for such a yen- they could keep the prices --safety equipment. Bennett explained that .pile the items to be sure 
goods used in l c~ l  in- ture. Some of this competitive. T ry  to imagine the lumber items, metal and have them on hand 
~mtry are c0r~ect. In- research has already veators are being invll~l been com p!eted. "Therearethounandsof v lume of ear plugs, for fabrication goods, and when they are needed., 
qxample, that: are used safety equipment are the "We could :have items 
to examin~....4ts prospe~is, - Kitimat s Albion In- items that are brought in daily by the more than major items that might ordered through us. in 
j,_, : '  ,~  dustries is one good from other parts of 2000 hourly paid workers be considered as viable, their hands within 24 
"tnes.de~.~wasdisoussndin example of a small Canada andthe U.S.,as at Alcan. Or the vast products for purchuse by hours ff the production 
well as Europe and the quantity of them used by industry in the area. And was local," says Bennett. detailat arecent meeting company catering to the rest of the globe that a re  ~ industrial workers in industry seems to 
of .40 ' local "en- needs o f .  industry of a repetitive natore and the region in sawmills, warrant"the immediacy For the reasons 
~feneurs"  set up by producing items which if produced lecally would shops, and high decibel thatalocalmunufacturer mentioned above Bennett 
Ji~r~,Topp and Larry are' traditionally ira- sustain a small business areas. " . could give the merchant has undertaken the set-up Bennett ~ o f  ,Kitimat. ported or shipped, venture," said Bennett. 
Bannettld the operator of Owner of, Albion In- "If-these'type of items industry. - " of an investors yndicate 
a local sacon~ry in; dustries, Bennett. has Speaking with pur-.eouldbeproducodIbeal]~,, As thesituationstands consisting of local 
I I  I r 
" "" '" " " i 
I I 
Precision Is a necessary quality in any sector of industry. At Albion In- 
dustriss of Kltlmat it's Just as important. Here a worker straightens a bar to 
monies. • 
"There are local people 
who have money to invest 
ina  proposition that 
would return more than 
the 8 per cent they get 
through a bank," says 
Bennett.. 
"'I see the idea of local 
secondary industry 
growth as beneficial to 
both the local economy, 
and the local people, and 
•of course advantageous 
the  local industry, '  
Bennett explained.: 
The  idea for such an 
.expansion of ~secondary 
industry came when 
Bennett a t tended a 
seminar sponsored by the 
within ram's of perfect. 
Ki adeOol T,V, Soe,  Log ' 
' . . . .  alh lets 6rant Of $93,000 De ! 
?,~;* , ,~  .,\~, : . . . " .. . '. . . ",.,. 
1 
B.C.' Research Cec i l  
and saw evidence of 
secondary ~ industry 
miseing outi on.a good 
business venture in many 
areas of the province... 
. "Tieing ~e strings of 
investors, .Ideas, needs, 
raw .mhrterials,. and 
facilities together is the 
responsibility of the  
people who 'set  th is  
secondary ., industry'  
project into. motion," 
na~ Betmett. .~ 
Here's a Chance ifor 
growth in Kitimat' 
without-thehsasles that 
were foreseenin projects 
like an oil port. 
• Gerow of Terrace, B.C. was sea.tended . . . . .  
. : - • . ~' -: . . l i fe ,~pr is0nment  Tuesday~/afterl b~'mg 
Skeena MF zona World. Agreement, a . . . . .  ,.... ~ . .~ , :~. . , .  : ...... ' . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . .  - .~ :  . , . .~ . , .  .......... • 
Ommpagnolo on behalfof provision of which is for ..~.An.-.inq.~t. ~ be held convmt .edby a B~t 'mh ~b ia~=Su~eme 
theHon..Marcel~..L~sard; the~.~ im0r~~nt  of, san me.aeam o t a l~4year ~ :~.~.,Ur[ ~.3~ O n a=c.narge ~,  seconu~C~:~  
Federal Minlst~r o fcornm~!~!~ces  in o l.d,T~errace~:you.~ who murder . *  ' / .~ '  i L '  ~:" . .  : 
Regional and Economic order t~:~,'i~eh com- ~eo/TU~y: ;a f te r , .ne  : The ,~ex~liet ~eame after del ieeradons 
Expansion. and Skeeua munity isolation. The wascanghtuna.eralaue~/ •, which startedwhen:the 10.day trial, ended 
MLA Cyril Shelford total contribution will be poze an.ocKegdownoy a ' Monday . . . . .  ' .... " ' " ] 
announced Wednesday made .by the, Federal logging true x. ' . r,.~,.,~ ~,~o oh,,.,~ed' alon~ wi thGar th -  
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - °  ""~'~" Trevor r ' ranz  was " - ' ' " - - -  . . . . .  ~ o 
I 
mat unancm| asemmnce ueparunen~ ox ur, a~, .  . . . .  . . . .  v,,~ . . . .  lid Patrick Pe,~in both of Terrace, 
to the amount of $93,O00 The Special ARDA wauung easz on/-ugnway ,~.uLs.-o '~ _ __  ~_,  . . . . .  , _ , j _be  
has, been ~offered to program of wliieh is .' 16 with another youth at .w)m, me murFer oz~'_am ~nurew.~ru~m .;,
Kit~vane~olTV Secletyto primarily for the benefit, aboutl:45 p.m. when an dieolnMar~h, 1977; Young was xoun guu~y 
enable.-:eo~tr.uctlon4.of of  the Native people~ of loaded logging truck Of see0nd;deg~ murder and sentenced to 
radl0n<:i~/fid :. TV '~re- B.C. Thr.0ugh the ~ i~ onto the highway life impris0n?ment last fall while Pepin was 
broade*ast faci l i t ies initiative ~ ann  co: f r0m~nui  overpass was~ f,,,,,,a n,,~ ,~i,ntv 
l~ isg  CBC service into operation ofthe people of caught on overhead wires i •<'~-,?'- ~.'..~..-'~'. ~, - . . , , , 
the community of Kit- Kitwaneool,. an ap- strung between twopoles. .~ ~. . . .  . . . . .  " 
wancool, in Northern ~i~watiOnoo~aTd~r ~esetht~ Oone ~ul~e.llon top of the . . ,~ :  ~ ' /~ . ,  . , ,  a 
,.c. , .... : , : . : *uaso nemanaH.  
.~he  contribution iis was reconiinen.d~: and  Franz was pronounce([ "~, '..~, .~- .... : . : 
mdde available ~tiW0ngh approvedby.thecwomvels, dead on arrival at:Mills uord0n  i:Learmonth, trial. Learmo~th was 
thel;:Q/n~-B:C, s~fa l  of Government. . .  Memorial!Hospital. ~Tbe .owner.oz mei uup..~mnu, charged following a raid 
.~.i ,~ ....... i~__  ~.  " " _ ,  . ~ "other youthi who has not xenlnem,. Plea.aeo not MarchSwhenSPCA, and - 
" " ~ .P J [  P=iI[IM~M | t  M been identified, was in gu ~ .to a .cna.rge of RCMP found .four dead 
~s  n=/ .Wsmv~v • ~ gooa condition. . . .  . .crne~y to ~.imais~when and 14 undernourished 
I~ . |& |~ '~ l  Ad[~|'~A;~ '~ Terrace RCMPstated neapl~ared_mp rovinelul puppies. 
[ l i K i n g S  "~ 'S i~B, '~ '~*~ ' - " / - . " , ,  . that .no  charges are .remanded to Bept o for 
With Kitimat s two • airline tlcketa.; wOrld- ~tter:is still,.~Uung~er-'rln- ~ ......... 
The intorsecl/on ofSundi overpass and Highway 16 was the scene of a tragic 
accident Tuesday ufternoen when a loaded logging truck caught on: 
overhead wires pulled own a pole wldch fell on two iocul youths, killing one 
and injuring the other. Fourteen year old Trevor Franz has been identified 
as the dead youth. The other youth's name has not heen released. ' ! 
Drunk Drivers Oost $49. 
.On Eae5 Insur, PremiUm. 
t ravel  agencies now Wide. ~ : '~ vestigation ' " mu.m'""m Og ........ '~'B'.C;', (CP) - -  Court jeopardizing low " ln ;~ Columbia said TUesday. 
hav/~, f~[lr"Cetflfleation : "We are more.than Local coroner ,Jim Dr  F ind  awards.for injury claims surance rates, a senior 
~.e".~l..types .of•airs, sa~fied.wi~the~abilit, L 'Lynch said he would hold arising from motor ve- vice-president 0f the 
trMd, oom unmeant and" "~ nana,~e, me ,~currem an inauest rather than a 
international, CPAIr wilL.• ti'afflc in .Kitim~t...~.ey closea door inquiry 
elese .its Kitimat ~tteket ~-.do a gooa 3o0 m mamng because of public Concern 
office on April sg, for a"i complete  : . t rave l  • over the tragedy 
trial period initially. *. arraugeme~. Itsimply: .'; There are "alot of 
. . .: . Ires proven':~economic ~ 0ucstions .about. where 
"We opened•the'office . .an.d~.unnee.e~ .~'...for~.CP. the blame-ltesl in the been charged with possession for the pur- depend~ ;ly .'and can 
-in October, 1975 durb~g,,a An" to. m.amr~u~ !m one- ace.ident Lynch said, and • :pose o f  t ra f f i ck ing . .The  other has been become economically 
temporary peri~/when, m.an..'...o.mCe~e;~nowever " be would want the jury.to 'charged.with .the forgery of a document, seif-suffccient," Holmes 
there was no/ travel ! ~omu ~ prov n~ess .a~... put r forth .: . recom-~ 
• ~o. re-open, <tins ~v|ll mendations to :nrevent I ~aecording,tb police. - I 
j t  prove, such' an .incid~ )l~n, this • reoccur r ing<-  
i .every  The. Coroner 
• L~ssible. the~ inq 
i t  is an:'  ~,amihe th~ d~ 
Barry !oaded/logginl 
Luffs the passing '0nder q 
e.  wi l l  on: the nv~nsn 
Kit imat RcMP apprehended two male hicle accidents are l..~.uranceCorp, of British 
youths in possession of mari juana on 
Monday at about 12 noon. Totem Ford Takes I t  
Three pounds of the illegal substance 
were seized and one of the two youths has Results of iast Ford 6-~. 
Tom Holmes,; whoie/. 
responsibilities Include 
underwriting, traffic. 
safety and records, said' 
court awards should be 
more realistic~ 
"People with a severe 
disabilit can l ive in-  
weekends  Jaycees  Third place went to the 
Commercial Hockey Prince Rupert eam who 
Tournament have come won ~, and]est one in the 
in showing the Totem tourney, lest one in'the said, "but this is not 
Ford commercial lstars emi-finals, and won the being appreciated by the 
in first place with an consolation game against courts." 
undefeated record for the fourth place Forrt St. Holmes said a set- 
tiement for a fatalRy 
used ~ be between ~5,000 
and $100,000. 
,tourney.In second place James. 
was the,', Prince George ,The Chiefs of Foort St. 
Yellowhead Inn team ,James had a. 3.1 win-less 
with an undefeated recordiu the tourney, lost 
record .until the last game two in semi-finals and 
which they lost to Totem lost the consolaflou. 
"Now they are much 
higher, some as high as / 
$600,000." 
'agency in .Kitimat,': 
explained Peter ;Chettle, ~
G~ Alr 's manager~, for 
Terrace-Kitimat. "Since 
then, New quadra Travel 
and Wings Travellihave 
become well-established. 
and have qualified for all ' 
the lndustr ~ y /~;ap -~ 
pointments, needed " to 
enable/them t0":i.iseue 
~iden~"f rem,  • The-charges were laid Tuesday before a 
. • : Kit imat jUstieeof the peace. Both have 
~atd:~it. is been placed in the custody of the Terrace 
Uebt~.wlll ~ ~ police unt i l  they appear in court Friday,. 
mgem of.; /tricksY ~; acc0rdin g to an RCI~LP spokesman. : 
"?~: Neither youth is from the Kitimat area, 
• e~res  rep0rted'the police. Investigation is'con- )a s.,.:. : . ,  . 
s.been eetf0r~: :~t i l~ .  .. • 
. J" 
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~even~ Day a~lvenUst ~cllOOl was the first place 
winner Of The Herald's circulation contest and 
the recipient of $100 prize money. Lenny's 
hobbies are fishing and sketching and painting. 
Lawyers beneht,from natxve Fed. referendum 
land c]aim negotiations plans+agimmick QUEBEC (CP) -- The have the impression that 
federal government itisabit,ofpoliflcalcam" 
" would commit an oufiage. : :  
By JIM POLING million the • natives A L S O P A I D 
OTTAWA (CP) -- borrowed from the THOUSANDS 
Lawyers and consultants federal government to Manitoba MP David 
are becomin~ principal pursue their claims. Orliknw, the man who 
beneficiaries mefforts to • . requested the figures; 
negotiate native land Those figur~ an not says northern Manitoba 
claims sett lements,  ineludelea~ol'le~aland I ians paid $535,000 in 
federal figureS indicate, co~ulting ~ees tot the similar fees in  their 
The figures, tabled last 12 months,nthe compensation c la im 
recently in the Commons, l~riodduring which there against he giant Nelson 
show that millions of were hectic negotiationf River power project. 
dollars are being paid to to make the agreement- "I  Just think that 
lawyers and consultants final. ' whatever the merits of 
hired by native groups to trying to  settle land 
assist with claims against A breakdown shows the claims, and whatever the 
the federal and provincial Inuit received $1.6 million final reSults, the lawyers 
governments., in loans duringuthe four, will have made a 
In northern Quebec year period ended March bonanza," Orlikow said 
alone, where the Crees 31, 1977, and paid $402,000 in an interview this week. 
'and fault have signed the of that to lawyers and He. asked the federal 
James Bay claims conaultauts.nThe Cree government fornthe 
'agreement, incomplete borrowed $2.7 million in figures to get some idea 
statistics how •legal and 'the ~three-year peri~)d how much Indian money 
• consulting fees of $1.2 ended on the same date is being channelled to 
million. That is mere and paid $843,000 in legal lawyers. 
than one-ouarter of ~.3 and consulting fees. • The figures, prepared 
• by the Indian affairs Jm e election department, really do not show the full ~xtent ofn- 
fees being paid, For in- 
stance, they s~ow the 
Indian Brotherhced ofthe 
nat iona l  Esk imo 
brotherhood. 
MORE WAS SPENT 
The Yukon Native 
Brotherhood is listed as 
havifig spent $60,700 on 
legal and consulting fees, 
but again no period is 
given. Also, the Yukon 
brotherhood is only a 
small part of the claims 
process in the Yukon. 
The negottating body 
for Yukon Indians is the 
Council For Yukon In. 
diana (CYI), composed of
the brotherhood and the 
Metis and non-status 
Indian association. The 
CYI spends most of the 
money on claims and. 
pays the lawyers and 
other consultants. 
A source inside an 
Indian organization says 
that white consultants 
and lawyers are making 
a bundle from Indians, 
and not only on land 
claims. 
Says Orlikow: 
"I don't mind when the 
"enormous gaffe" by "When you look at the 
holding •"its own timeittskestopasaablll 
referendum onnQuebec in Ottawa, either there 
- independes~:e at the same will be no election in June 
time as the Parti or there will be no bill," 
Quebecois ,  Par l ia-  ha added. 
mentar ,y  . . . .  Re'form Burns~said the federal 
Minister i.Robert Bums legislation is designed in 
part to. allow Ottawa to 
intervene should the 
says. , 
"No ve0ple in the world 
would;accept that," he results of the PQ 
said Tuesday, com- re ferendum leave  
menting on federal "ambiguity o r  ~u~ 
referendum legislation certainty about he will 
tabled in Parliament on the Quebec _people.', 
Monday. He stressed that he PQ 
Burns said the bill was government has "no 
an election gimmick lessons to receive from 
more than anything else, Mr.. Trudeau and his 
.adding that it would most assoc ia tes  about  
likely die on the order democracy'~ and that 
paper when Prime almost "all parties in 
Minister Trudean calls a Quebec. agree  that 
federal election, n Quebecers alone must  
"I don't take it to decide on the province's 
seriously," h e said, "I constitutional fu ture .  
• l , "~ ' ,  ' :  
- -Ter raee  a probabil ity Northwest Territories lawyers do extremely , '~ '  " "  paying.O,O00 in foes, but well wben their clients INCOME 
do not say for what also are relatively well 
• off. It bothers me that . By PAUL GESSELI: voters will vote for their period, n ' , . ~ / / ~ ~  TAX 
OTTAWA (CP) -- respective parties. There also are no lawyers do extremely ~,~, 
Speculation that Prime A spokesman for Ed figures for the N.W.T. well when their clients 
Minister Trudeau will DemocraticBr°adbent' PartyNeW Metls Association or for oreve~ peer peoplelike "-  SERVICE 
call a June election ext the Inuit Tapirisat, the the native people." - \ 
week mounted Wed- leader, said Broadbent is =-~~"~ 
• nesday after release °f satisfied~ with the P°lls' 38%of  \ '+  
public opinion polls "What the polls in- voters  63~25 
showing increased  dicate is that the Tories "P $ONAL AND SMALL 6U$iNESS 
Liberal support, are in real trouble," the INCOME TAX PREPARATION " 
Senator.Keith Davey, spokesman said. ~ - , ' t  d e c i d e  
L ibera l  campa ign  He blamed the Con- Sks l . I J t~  "NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY" 
Roger Fehr, IS years old, was the second prize chairman, told reporters servative decline on  " 
winner °f $50 in the e°ntest" A Herald paperb°y as he left a masting °f the Clark getting t°° much TORONTO (CP) -- A The latest figores vary s i n  N ' '  
party's MPs: "We're public exposure. Gallup Poll released by two percentage points 
for the past year, Roger's hobbles are slding and pleased with the polls." , "Clark is literally today shows the per- from the levels in the lnst U]~ 
skateboarding. It is up to Trudeau now losing votes every time centage o f  voters us- federal election in 1974. 
to call an election. "When he shows up on TV." decided how they would At that ime, the Liberals 
he says 'let's go,' we'll be Election speculation vote in a federal election w0n'141 seats, in the 4602 LAZELLE  AVE. 
ready." also has arisen because of "rose five per cent bet- House:of Commons, the 
The polls taken in the government ' s  weea February and early Conservatives 95, the I TERRACE B .C .  
earlyipmarch show the decision to introduce in March. NDP 16 and the Social I 
Liberals increased two quick succession various The survey, conducted' Cr~t  II. ~ ~ -. 
percentage points to 45. pieces of legislation it haS in early March by the 
The Progressive Con- been promising since the Canadian Institute of ==================================================================== 
servatives dropped two to October throne speech. .Publ icOpininn,  shows38 Bumness' 
Party34' theremainedNew DemocratiCat 17 nd SHOWS INTENTIONS per cent were undecided, i~ S 
the percentage of un- A Liberal officialsaid =The. polla.lso.showstimt 
new bills will .be in. mvo~erswnonavemauc Ii ~ . • ..... --"~ , . -  ~ decided voters jumped ~ ~ 
five points to '~t  . troduced every day this Up their m.inds,n.~ p.ar Not listed 
week and~next Altho,,,'h. cent laver me ~nexam, ~] ~/~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  . ,~ , . ,  ~. Progressive ~ Con- . ",~ . . . .  there is little hone'~:  ~With the Progressive 
servative leader Joe thembeinguassed~fore Couservatives favored by . : ~ } ~ ~  BsUs  |~|  u | r~0r~s  ~. 
Clark predicted Trudeau . . . .  +++e oe+ P "o" i o o ve  .+oento Oe+ ii t 
12 year old Debble Brown was the third prize, next week following in- the goverument will have Ir.mtm.~ wi_th.17 percent..:.: , ' 
winner of the contest, taking home $25. Debbie troduction of "the. shown the:./publie ~' "its ...In me ~'eortlary pou: 
~,oodin*~ntionS "he  said ~eram nan, 4~ per cem iili ~"  
• alsoimSbeenbabysitsdelivering pap Sand fOreoueets.three yearSstamps.and historyqUickeStofbudgetthe WeS ern in  e, Justic e Mi~ter  Ron of the decided voters, i i  BOYDS BODY ".,~OP - 6~-9410 
Basford i introduced ConservativeS 36 per cent i~ii SA I l  _ ~ .___  TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES. 535.4227 world," ' and the NDP 17 r cent 
Color us r~t '  O= faces we mean. Three of the Finance Minister'.,Jesn Crimina~..C~e/am.end- The-oH hahn I ~ ' ~ V ~ _  r~.  ,. 
four photos in yesterday's Herald winners were ~ ~-.~,tien is eY-ected to menrs/ruesuay: wmcn ~...,.  . . ,.._, !~ • • v i v  THE HOBBY HUT. 635.9393 personm mtervleWS with announce toda following Would allew b l l~d0~ . ~ . " . . " ~. not for Easter coloring contests - -  but for the n onhin~t m~t in ,  th~ trials in the language of .adults ! a y+sars.and over, p:~ I I (~  t ~  H THIiSE RIVERS WORKSHOP. 63S.2~3~ + 
Herald'scarrler's newkubseriptlons eoubest. We " . " -  . . . .  .--:--"=- --- their choice m accurate wm,  n tour :~ L - - I~ .~ I,~=~ ~.~ 
must have been eating too many colored Easter -d~-r~lal~eat~yUg~e~V/r~ ny Trudeau" has said percentag e points, 19 in !~ • . . GEMINI EXCAVATINO.6SS.3479 . 
eggsl ~tieinated ~he budget minority lnn~a~.e rigli~ ~Tmflosn~es~veved w re -~ ~ ~ r~ [ F ree .  for ONE month courtesy of THE 
D a v i s  1 k e d  , , wmneamajor ,emeox  • ~ 11  I+~,~ w~ll iPorm the Liberals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  asked' " I f  a federa l  ~ ~ ~ DALLY HERALD oc  out  economic plank in the _m..~..~x, ~,~.u,, ~u.,- election was l~eld today, ~ 
next e!ee~on.~ , ~ . . . .  PaPrSroposed constitutional which park's, eandida~ ~ If you wish your Business Phone ~ M  . ~ E m ~  
+ll~lli t ; l~ l~ ID t~v£~v+lu~ra • • , ~ " : W do ou think ou would m ~.-e*  ot t i ce  Desnite the Con- amendments . g.uaran:: favoY~?,, • Y ~ l isted for your customers please call O~O g@O: l  .I s ne . . . . .  ++-, dro - in  the teeing ,no r lgnts ox • .+..!.' ' .' +, , + +~.: .... ,. . ...,.,,,: ++ :.:.~.+~.~._~:.. :m: ~:. ... . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . 
polls, Clark says ne m ~'_~__"_~"~_'_~_'7 . . . . . .  , . : "+  ' .  . :  " . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ..' 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The (Koctenay) and Walter ,,,,r;ao,~ hie ~r tv  will rruncn-~unuumn. • . '"  ',', ...... ' . . . . .  
locks to the office of the Davidson (Delta), and win the election elsewhere will be m- . . . . . .  - -  ' 
minister of. energy, behind Frank Calder (SC- It was understandable t.roduced before .Par- + ~ 1 ~ /  , _ _  i i  • =;  
transport and eommu- Atlin). • the Liberalswouldmove namem is mseotveu, M M ~ i / ~  ~ ~  ~I rMWM~MM/sm~J~. - - -~ ,dM, ' ,  
nications have been Bennett assumed the , ,~ ; ,  mo sells because of Marc Lalonde, f~leral- - -  m - n o  HHa ~ 0 - ~  N T N O O ~ ~  
~,v . . . . .  ,- ,, provincial relat ions ~ - - m - -  - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - m l  changed, former minister responsibilities of the all the free TV time~ ~ i i U  
Jack DavissaidTuesday. energy, transport and they got at a Liberal mgnntter~fi~teSaidover n 
llCy convenuon ann a , " ' ' "~  "It probabl~ just for communicationfportfolio ~ederalnrovincial ments top legislative, m V • ~ '  .i 
security reasons," said Tuesday, and continued ,- • • riorities was to pass a ~ " ' . " 
Davis (SC-North Van- in his refusal to lift the economic meeting xn . .. .,.. 
eouver-Seynlour) in an veil of secrecy Ottawa shortly before the C~II ..permitting .pen,, . m m n , ~ l ~ , [ [ [  • , 
intervcew, surrounding the firing of samnle was taken strucuon oz a no_r~nerp . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ ~ mmss n a w ~ w u n  
Davis was fired from Davis. ' "trh-~'rit encourages natural gas piPelln_e~ ".~: i..- " " ,  ,.. .... == m s  m ,.m=m_m • - . ,.; 
his portfolio Monday by Attorney-General hi,. ecru,don.; to Bali an The,bill received,~h/L~d , , , , , : , ~ V i ~ i l l  , 
Premier Bill Bennett who Garde Gardom con- ~,'~:Hon.7," " reading in the Commons 
said he was  advised firmed that his ministry . . . . . . . . .  Both Clark and Davey on Tuesday and now goes . . . . .  . . . .  , . ,~ /.. 
during theweekendofan is conducting the in- believe the lar~,e .er- to theSenatebeforebeing ~ Y P ~ Y ~ [ ~  ~ Y P ~  ~ ~ ~mmm~== mm . . . .  
Investigation affecting vestigation, but refused centage of undecided proclaimed. ' rmmwm m m m m  I ~ ,  I r l ' I hE  :::: 
the minister, to disclose any details 
The + deposeduministsr aying it would not be in . 'iiii 
said Tuesdayhe has two the interest of the former Ai rWest  wor  rs may 
weeks to transfer his minister, the in- 
papers from r h i s  vest igat ion or due k+on job  soon  .,+ :; 
ministerial office to an process. . be bac  
office in the Social Credit Following a meeting 
with Gerdom, Davis said VANCOUVER (CP) -- caucus. 
It is believed he will 
take over the desk oc- 
cupied by Stephen Rogers 
(SC-Vancouver South) 
who became deput~ 
sneaker last week 
following the election of 
his predecessor Harvey 
Schroeder  (SC-  
Chilliwack) to the office 
of speaker.n 
Schroeder was elected 
to sucened Ed Smith (SC- 
North Peace River) who 
resigned last week in the 
wake of a .fur, or,~nvol~ng 
hm appomcment oma 
close friend to~ the in- 
dependent auditor- 
general's office. 
SEAT.CHANGED 
In  the ' legislature, 
Davis "~ • Was seated 
Tuesday in  the back 
bench between his caucus 
collegues George Haddad 
he still did not know what 
the accusations were. 
"I don't haves  real 
focus for my defence if I 
need one," he said. 
He added that he was 
not prepared to guess 
about the nature of the 
accusations against him. 
The Davis firing is 
expected to be .discussed 
in cabinet Thursday as 
more than one minister, 
who have askednot to be 
named, have indicated 
they will want an ex- 
planation from the 
premier. 
Bennett said he would 
re-instate Davis into the 
cabinet when he is 
cleared of any 
Wrongdoing, 
Gardom said he ~,wiil 
make a~ full public 
statement ~ when the in. 
vest/gation is Completed. 
The president of AirWest 
Airlines says he expects 
all employees to be back 
on the job Thursday 
morning following a 
return-tework •agreement 
proved the procedure bY 
an 74-per-cent vote. n 
The Canadian Press 
distributed an erroneous ' : 
report earlier that "~ full: . . . .  
contract settlement: had 
received 80-percent ' " 
reached with Teamsters approval. 
Local 213. The union went on 
Norm Goldusald in an strike Nov. 13 and since • 
interview today that both then, management  • 
sides have agreed on personnel have operated 
parts of a new contract, a limited service to ,. 
and that all other points Vancouver Island except : • :~ 
still under discussion will for an.:18-day period when. ~ ' ,  ,~ 
be submitted to bindlng/ Ai~W~st was grounded /" 
arbitration. He said ' dU~ safety regulations. /: ::~ :: 
agreement was reached A_qontract settlement :: • ~ 
Tuesday on a back.to- wot/~,be the first bet- 
work ~ procedure which wean AirWest and 'the 
includes a re,training Teamsters. Workers. : i 
~ ogram for flight crews previously were mere-. alleviate any doubts bers  of the Canadian 
the public might have • " 
about safety, 
Gold said that about 90 
pilotsi mechanics and 
'clerical workers ap- 
Brotherhood of Railway, 
Transport- and 'General 
Workers, They have been 
without a contract since , 
Oct. 31, 1976,' 
A gm gs 8 lNt'B 
,1, 
%.  
++, 
( 
+.VICTORIA (CP) - -  
British Columbia'5' Social 
Credit government and 
• the Hew De'menratid 
:.,l~lrty oppesltion were ac- 
cused Tuesday of lacking 
courage in the creation of 
Jobs. 
Cyril Shelford (SC- 
Skeena), minister of 
agriculture during the W. 
A. C. Bennett Social 
Credit administration, 
said the same people who 
protest unemployment 
also protest development. 
"Society Itself creates 
unemployment by its 
excessive demands," 
Shelford told the B.C. 
legislature. "It's all very 
well to come around 
chanting 'we want jobs,' 
but let's ask ourselves 
bow many jobs we have 
prevented coming in. 
"We can't demand a 
complete end to 
development and at the 
same ~ime demand that 
government create jobs," 
He said governments 
are afraid to make un- 
;impular decisions :~"and 
~|h~,t applies to the 
! goverment I serve a well 
'. as others. '! ,  ~- . ' 
/ "Everybody else is in 
. favor of  protecting the 
~.environment, but we  
: must use" balanced 
judgment and reason." 
L '  Shefford told the,NDP 
...'that "like your govern- 
Yment, we have failed to 
~do all we could, all we 
The government also 
defeated two. motions of 
non-confidence during 
debate on the throne 
"~ ' i i r s t ,  presented by 
the NDP, was in the form 
of an amendment to the 
throne speech which 
expressed, regret hat the 
:government failed "to 
outline any measures to 
alleviate .the impact of 
the serious downturn on 
the economy on women in 
Williams, in oppesin~ the 
iil Yukon 
l l r la l l  
+? S}ielford a its ....... may come baek .gov'tjob failure NIGH, AUDITOR-DESK Milk subsidies 
motion : Which was SUPERVISOR, 1 opening, CLERK, $S.13 per hour 
defeatad 30 to 17, said ~0,000 per'year, depmding depending on experience. 
unemployment i creased on exit. ience. Must have Mint .beable to ha .mlle.l~. 
from 108,000 one month extensive experience m aumt orates ena aesz c~ers 
after the government ~ s .u  .~.....on, w~.k duties. 
took nnw,~r *n 1~ Nm 1.. plennmg, . I)UllUlng mare- oon~.n au  
Februa'G"~ "vt~' y~r  tenance, grounds -keeping. M~.NIGE"R" 
while ' the number of • BOOKKEEPER,1 
employed, i~cressed by COOKS, various ope~n~, vacancy, $180.00 per 
89,000 to 1,0~i000. 113.25 Ira" hour, Speciality week depandin~ on ex- 
"In the first month we coo~.  perience. Must have 
became government . ]Bookkeeping experience. 
there were 358,000 women _ REG181~RED 1~.  E,S, 
employed in the province ~_ o .pen~; $'/..9o per n.our: BABYSITTER, various 
nnd l .  ~',~h~,,.,~, ,~ ~ ~egmereu m menlcal . acMlcies- lff 00 J10 00 
~='~': .~ , .~ , .~ . . . . . . .  m~pcal shift work H,  n, net ~ Two letters of ~s~w~"~wo,~wvus~sa  l , ) Ja  • ~. . .  day .  • • - -  
employed, an increaseof ,n .  ~er rance  m reqmren. 
47,000 employed now as ELECT&ICIAN. I . ' . . . .  - -  . . . . . . .  
com~red .with the first vacancy, I.W.A. rat~ Must _~.e f f ; rw~n,  ~ 
monm we oecame be certified upv.usu~, .. e,oo.?y p?? 
government ,' ' ' _ ._ . . . .  weeK, TO work wire youm 
wins . .  ~.'a ,ho+ o, HEAD TI~tmNOLOOmT, and community iiason 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  X o+penin~,, 11286 per month + 
,.the,~.~end ,,.of . . . .  the NDP.~..~, ,v term depending on experience. CLERK * TYPi f f r . . .  I 
; .  ,,,o, . ,~ . . . .  :?.~o.,.wv Mtmt be able to superviae lab opmi~, 1180.00 per wee~, 
!.ewer .women w~m pn.s staff, machine mainte, nce. depending on experience. 
manwnen mat party took program and advise duty Must have bookkeeping 
~ower. ' • 
WHITEHORSE; Yukon 
(CP) - -  John Rolls, 61, 
was sentenced Tuesday 
to l ife imprisonment after 
being found guilty of 
firstdesres murder in the 
.fatal shooting of AI 
Kuian, one of Western 
'Canada's wealth iest  
prppeeinrs, n
oth the Crown and 
defenee admitted at the 
start of the sixday !rlal 
that Roils killed Kulan by 
shooting him inthe head 
with a ;357 + magnum 
revolver. The issue 
before the Yukon su-.  
preme court jury was 
whether Rolls was 
criminally insane at the 
~ne. 
Witnesses testified that 
af~teX the shooting, in the 
Rd~s River Welcome Inn, 
Rolls returned to the bar, 
calmly finished his drink, 
lit a cigarette and said: 
"Call the RCMP. He's 
dead, he deserved it." n 
The dofence argued 
that Rolls was in a trance 
at the time of the slaying. 
FELT PERSECUTED 
The jury was told.that 
Roils, through a + long 
business association With 
Kulan, had developed 
feelings of anger and fear 
and a sense of having 
been persecuted by 
.I~l]on. 
The defence argued 
that on seeing Kulan in 
the bar, Rolls went into a 
primitive state and 
resolved the conflict in 
his subconscious mind. 
Crown attorney Peter 
Mclntyre argued •that 
because of his jealousy 
and hatred of Kuian, 
Rolls had deliberately 
planned and carried :out 
the killing. 
Mc lntyre  said that 
Rolls, because of his 
failing health and con- 
temp~ for Kulan, "didn't 
care if he was caught or 
not - -he 'd  made up his 
mind what'he was going 
to do and ~did it." 
Kklan was best known 
as cndiscoverer of the 63- 
million ~ ton lead and zinc 
ore body now being 
mined at Faro by Cyprus- 
Anvil Mining Corp. 
He said the government 
recognized that one 
reason women cannot 
achieve higher-paying 
positions is because the 
training has not been 
made available to them. 
"We will make greater 
opportunities for skilled 
training for women 
available and they will 
take their place .com- 
manding higher-paying 
jobs in this province." 
Former labor minister 
Bill • King (NDP-- 
Revelstoke-~Iocun) 
accused Williams of 
abdieatin[g his ministerial 
respenslbilities.- 
"We're talking about 
'the obligation of the 
.current government o 
• provide jobs and to pro- 
vide opportunities for 
women in the province. 
It's not good enough to 
come on with the kind of 
diatrihe the minister has 
and shrug ; off respon- 
sibility and talk about 
what happened even 
under the NDPadminin- 
/ration." J 
rots. e~perimce. 
AUTO MF~H~I IC~,  COUNSELLOR ( l ) ,  1 
Various o~nin~,  ~9.00 per vacancy, 11,300 per month 
.hour up to.;m0, depmding depondl~ on experience. In
on experience, various K i t lmat .  Un ivers i ty  
opminp. Must be Journey qualified or previous ex- 
WAITER.WAITRF_,88ES, perience in the field. 
various openings at various BALES CLERK, 1 
wages. Should have ex- vacancy ' $140 a week 
perlence serving of liquor, depending on experience, 
Terrace. Sales dutlce and 
C.R. 2 (TIMEKEEPER),  1 operation of a eomputo¢ till. 
opting. ;9.~8 pet month 
plus. Must have payroll HAIRDRF,88EIL 1 
exlPerlence and know how to vacancy, commission, 
touch operate a calculator, licensed experienced ap- 
8~NIORAIt- plicenta only. 
RTI'I~rURAL DRAFT. 8AWFITTI~g, 1 vacancy. 
8MAN, I vacancy, $~00.00- $9.~0 ½ hour ~ led ,  
$1500.00 p~ month. Must be 
experienced, assistin~ in I~0 ½ hour cectifled. Must 
producing ' architectural have ml~num e/one years 
workin~ drawing, assisting expertenceeerbideandlmd. 
in writing in general office ~:+~:~:~.~:~ 
work. 
For info~mation any of 
ACCOUNTANT, 1 opt ,  the above ~ontact Terrace. 
$200.00 per month depending Office of the Qmada Era- 
on eXl~rience. Must be fully ployment Centre, 4630 
experimced and know. bow la~dle Avenue or pbose 635- 
to do a full set of bcelm, in. 7184. 
cluding a financial 
statement. " .~ : . . .~ '~ '~.~. :  
O~rAWA(CP)--Some d iscuss ions  among 
form of federal subsidy government departments 
may be reinstated for about a milk powder 
skim milk powder sold in subsidy, for northern 
northern communities communities, he told the 
where fluid milk is ex- Commons agriculture 
pensive because of high committee. There has 
t r a n s p o r t c o s t s ,  also been consideration f 
Agriculture Minister a general subsidy for food 
Eugene Whelan said commodities hipped to 
Tuesday. . the north where costs are 
But he remained much higher than in the 
adamant that Ottawa will south. 
not bring back the 34- 
cents-a-pound subsidy on But a 1976 survey 
skim milk powder which showed middle-class 
ended March 31. Op- Canadians were the main 
position and consumer beneficcaries of the 
spokesmen have charged powder subsidy. He said 
the subsidy removal he was surprised at the 
hurtalowincome groups, fuss made about the 
There have n~.n some subsidy removal. 
I 
mince u, .,svel   
HOSPITAL S0Clm 
Annual Meeting 
DATE: Wednesday, June 7,. 1978 
T IME:  8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School 
The 10usiness will consist of the election of members of 
the Society, the election of the members to serve on the 
Hospital Board of Trustees, and presentation of reporte 
covering the year 1977. 
In order to be eligible to vote, membership must I~ 
,purchased before Sunday, May 7,. 1978. Membership 
may be purchased at the following locations: 
Mills Memorial Hoapital 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
Y ep .lanned il
:ipncedit... 
and decided 
youwant it_ 
ri t now! 
' .  . '  . 
r "  • . 
+ , , . •  
Come  us for the money 
We're flexible'.. 
Full amount.On approval 
you'll getthe •amount you 
Flexible'rates. We have 
i j•  . - 
Fast service. We can 
. . . .  + 
! ,( '  , , . . , : ; . ,  ~,  
arangeof..,+ . good.rates to  have,your application:. 
need for the period you sult:a range of mrcum- approyed usually:+'/ 
need it, with repayments - stances. ,~hd you get life within 24 hours. 
to comfortably fit insurance at no extra 
ii/~our budget. • :/charge. • , 
~": ~;lt.~s our pe-rsona/ized~ :, :,(:: ~i ~ 
appro,clitolending! -~: RO BAN K 
" BEBRvlW/BIIEH 
• CONTACT: MiRA MORRISON IliBRIO MATHURA Phone 635-7117 
BONNIE KREBS 
We.'re ready to he!pyou. ~ 
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Round Steak 
Boneless. 
Full Cut. 
Grade A, ],79 
Picnic Shoulder 
Fletoher'e. Smoked. 
Heat and Serve. 
Whole or Shank 
Portion 
Hash Browns 
SootohTrlat,Frozen, 3 . 8 9  ~ 
.2 lb. Paokap r 
Macaroni & Oheese 
Dinner. 
Kraft. 
11Aoz. Box 3,or99 
B e  
Sliced Peaohej l !
, . , - . , . .  I--E A c 
Standard. ~)  ~1 
28 fl.oz, Tin ~ 
Orange Juice 
Town House. 7 9 C 
Haturnl or Sweetened. 
48 ft. oz. Tin 
Kernel Oorn 
Taste Tells. 
2 or79 Vacuum PaL 12 fl. oz. Tin or Cream Corn. 
14 fl. oz, Tin 
Potatoes 
B,C. Bern. : 1 2 9  Canada No. 2 Brad 
16~lb'Ceilo Bag /MJ • 
Artichokes 
69 c 
Each 
 aes Effective 
April 6th - 8111 
In Terrace Safewav Store 
A . . n - . .  A . . . .  
L 
i , .  
i 
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+ EenTORIAL 
] , 
• Happy Ann iversaq  
Last Fr iday's front page of the H .eml_ d carried 
a "r ibhea" wishing Kltimat a t/appy ~St~ 
Letters + 
is The D+btors 
Friend! 
L 
Birthday:  Monday 's  Herald covered  some of  the  Dear Sir; wil l  be substant ial ly 
b~,~ce lebrat ions  in word and ~ln pictures.  I wou ld  like on op- lower than was forecast 
c~ebrat ionA , also,  of The _ i we.re an.expression, . . . .  pertunlt.y to correct one by the Social Credit 
ingenuity on the p~u~ of mose  _respo~m~.e .~  _ misstatement  ana -.to government ~..in . 
them. The idea of the slant birth_ da~ raze ~ ln~ j provide so..me • m-  year's budget, .s~mp~y 
wheeled in !~ Kltimat's ~ ~md Kit/mat's J forma uo.n .onuttea m .a because unemps.o~nen~ 
,~,~,~'  Do-e~zt ~ueen was Due such example. I recent letter ~nt  to has been morn ~ m 
~,~._~'~'~__'..~.~'~._.~'.~.."~ . . . .  . o . , , " ,~o I  newspapers ny .~.'mance B.C.-- than was terecas~, 
zne anmv~7 ,Tmu - - , , ,  o,,,~..-- , - , -  - . , .  Minister Eva° Wolfe ' d unem In ed e . an y peo~ 
rmmUou of it be umUy by me J Mr. Wo.e tm. pay 
S inge°  was gnomes. . . . . . .... I NDP. govm~.m.ant, ox kmome tax. 0ff.se.tting 
Reports already coming m ot use ~ Y l  paymg mr_ouagetary, that will be the high~ 
colebrat/om are mixed. Undoubtedly He WOOl overruns ,D.Y. species ~ th.su .e~pectea s~.ox  
. . . . .  • k,.  ~,;nm. , .ar ia ~.1~ f .n°  ~ [ warrants  when ca natura l  gas  or l f l lng  
l~Tn m~ v '~; '  ~ "~ "~." ' was dwindling and in the leases in the Peace River 
We have received hystencal.-so~di.~.....l~.one.J e of a deficit " a rea  The netroleum • fac - . . 
calls from at least one local r .~ment ot 1~1 .~1 presumably he was companies have been 
screamingly opposed.~ file ~accor~flng to . .  )~1 referring to the year rewarded for the.Jr 
heavily censored vermon of a z-par~ p.r .~. . .~uonJ  ended .1~. c.h ..31, I~  support of.Social Credit 
on televboa that was intended to marx nmma~ s[ durin~ V~..~_ me__~_,u.L govemmenm, ~st...anq 
, ,~m,,  . . . . . . . .o~ md~n~_.., andnn accwinff . . . . . .  were his sen-lgovemmont wasm m n.ce present, oule extantmat. • . . . . . .  , *f,a~' 
flrnents, other newspapers have rofused to pr/ntJ rOrln thealm°Stlast hreenine monUm.months butheY .cannotmese lea s.aff°rd nottoTlds ,l,,i~,. .H°w about hat v. Mother. told me they'd be da s like l ~ o u . .  y -. won't, belieVeear tiresthis)I trYdl, downt° baCkana.UP.sm. ~el~.~ mm . . . .  me 
• J Y ~.  There I wan,minding my own busmess, when all right. The r g. them (he claims).  . . . . .  Of ~at .fls~l.. yea[, the does bring cash in toda. , out an ~av:.....~a el"  Any~gone ota eham saw? Scene in Terrace, 
• Thatthetelevisiondepict/onof.fifein.Kitin~. t nemy-eleetea ~ocial but a more reesona~,~ suddenthi.s..hY~°P°]e~_u~___in_f~nt°f~th_-,nYl 
-0 - , .  , - ] .+m.  , .o . .  some ,326 miuion ,n mpric.~ e -aymanta over a ~ ~esnndst°p ' Junt~u~.  e t0avoidi~- in .  Then( J 
• ~m me arnmg. LucKu ,mo I mamseu mm-.. ,  o .  my CU~.=L- , .o  ,,,~.,. has eased others, too, m ev io~t  C~ditgovemm~t.iasu.ed ce would have spread . ~' mn~ . . . .  
f rom Skeou.  MP  tom Campagno ' lo . . . v~ l  sPeer~ie~d~Pl~e~i  t lwOonge~aaveOdl~s~t~dan~ d • . 
~mken ~ in P.r0~'a .mm/~. ~and .l~nning ~126Zmill ion,ooitwould moremoneyforthepeople L ~ ~ U U ~ 0 W * ~ ~ " ~" ' : " 
few nmjor anmversarms, 1 ~ we.  S Yml~..m.zze i aon~r that m million of o f  Bidflsb ~olumbia-fr~m ~M~ mw "UdL  MMUI  | in  BY~IuDY VANDERGUCHT 
• " eo  Wire " - - - -  " ' "  " with the problem faced by m .m.v.o.w • | t~  special warrants the sale of this natural ~ , I  . . . . . .  
preparatlons for Kitima_t'.s suv.er junu~.  _ j i~ned by the .~ resource. _ . ~ 
At theasmethne,  too, li[no~owmu.cll.easi.e~_Jwerepaldforo.utotcas.n Mr. Wolfeboas.ls.about. , +.,._.:_..a,k;....+~..+.~,,,.,, . . . . .  ; -mo, ,m~r .,~,~.,,, vn  Vn,s Incident,Iv the four previous 
it is to he "wise af ter .~e vent.'" - -  and Im.vmg_ ~ ___n~U~movernment wn changedme waSpendingof ;167 melon oY la  warrants this'~m~o~'~'~u"~"""°"~"'~eit'"sow~" ~ d a w e e k .  Canad  is go to rod . . . . . .  'h'~b'~do'f'~dm.'~Snodgrasa tripl~t- I_ °ver a m.af.a.tl~.-.- d ' .  
.seen.tl~. performance later tell thosef respomibler exa  ]e ~ I~,  and the remainlng to Yprovi~e special" ser . . . .  wait for it ... SOAP ~Ph~J~l Canada is ~oin~ .in .for of stairs and .all deaths were r~eds secretaCc'den~tIover.OYMrs.me 
nOW l~ Snould have been done. How, 0 _ , b timeto andca turethataseredtimemme coroner. Who m Mrs. ~nedrau ._ • $261 million was spent by . vices and to create bs. the i~ . try . ' b her revious 
daesonema_m~e~_geta Nativec°mmunlty~Sec the . . .~ . . . f rom money At the same ~e,  aftern~n presonfly ~P~_~_~atod to the ove~P_ork_ed ~no~a_ss_ has, tw~ve c__hildr~en ~oo~,~ om,P le to 
has. bee. n ..arolald for thouasnds of Yea"  tow___c~_ they di.dn'~ nave. department a f te r . ,  haunewife ~vho wants to put her feetupfor .~,m;o .Usup___  m+w'rmi~. - , ,uc , , . . .  . . . .  she'Tea~mn~{i~ns,~,~n~ 
enmumamc over another communi~ thatwas  In me next .fiscal de artment has neen undands watebing three hou~s_ of wall to wall asaoaP .l~d_out from her chll .dren which of the for  
nman ol  them were od. ended Marcn 311, servias and as, sudwbentheoldmange.tsnemene.yondey's .have. fais.e .teeth. This informati, on she - . .  use 
.no!..e~ren t~ov ught of whe y perl _ ment wi~h%~win8 ~erer~ bias is He must reauze mat nomm, n'nd blacsmau when someone, uesh.'ons, the demise of 
~o9 1977 the govern cutting back on pro~rams • essed mu~te  . • • I n:~Pe~, ets done until we find out ~gAunt husband number five who xel~ acclaently tyou gu • l ikewise) et . ~ed the year with a at the inabructioas of the mean, g' g • • stairs, How does a comln t~. ty ( g par million Mr. Harriet is  Din to have the World Year Book, it) by tripping over the mat at the head of the ., ,, s~. lusof$2 . Minister of Fiancnce , g g _ . . 
fl_.~pation fromloc/d Natives whe 0 the very Wolfe does.notmention because of the shortsge of sale~_,,ansha andwhatw~UneleGeergesay he lwon'ttell ou anymore of this gn pmgdrama.:l 
existencv of thet cmnmunity rests on occupation that in that year three cash Pro am° a deesuteven~ADt i~Wor ldB~.k[  . . Y • fEd eofN~ twf l lbeme . . gr p- ' " " " m- un. derstand the director o . g .~. 
of ].and that on.c.e. I~.Io .ng.ecl. m it, anama to.natant .ferries, bought, and .I~id ~ove d by the Cabinet m ..Iun. derst~ d t,he ~ot  of  ' I~  Hol~__,.~. v.erYke v director of this AU Canadian Production..How .~k 
renunaer  mat mew r~nm to r.oam a.~ wm .ano I for..~, a . rm~ o~ ~u~ do~ meetings, w.n.ere ~ are n c ~y pu_ .=_ .w~ ~vc~fw~ ~ aroduction will compete with the exmUng snows mat 
occupy it/when and wherever uley cncose nag|  pouc~ out ox current political implicauons _.e~rac~t~rs~_-a,~u-r~,~°~u~ ~P ..,u~..~'~'o'o~ have alrekdy been able to infatuate their andienc~, 
been thereb y ext/nguished, fun~. were solo • m are me• mare c.on-, pm~. .m m~ ~,yu:y, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f e I don't know. Presumably the show will be ran at a 
,~, , , , ,  i t  . . ,~hm. w=v Stmnm~ you once l ived[ eastern u~.!  . comj~l~:  sideration, are going sa .skat~Sew_an.. Barbara !~,le _(of W~lco ~__am . .  different time to the others-- how about 4:00 a.mY. 
• --. v.--, . . . . . . . .  ~- --~.r-;- - . Also, s funds  built, ahead .anaersumu woolco nave an mteres~ m mm ol~.ru unu : .~. . 
manislandthetwasexdumvelyy.°u~; terra., t°ry ' i  ,-, b" ~IZm~e~evioun g vern. On  "to., of this on Babshas to wear oaly Wodco elothee) will play the We are being eneouraged to watoh ~nadLanS.~.ws 
Later,  .with.out yo. ur expre~, permlu!~ml,0~_e~[ m"~mt~ tort~'ex .ten~ of ~.~ Friday, ~larch 10, '1978, ~n~el. in dis.lr.ess..She .is in 10re wi~ the lo~Idoctor w~ch has been re~__y ha~on~e aver_age~, nneord/~ 
moves m atonpla.e you .ana proc . .e~.m o..tmuj million were. ~ .  m. the provincial govern- whom .m.arrs.eatome~w~_ eoxner..u~_ aco~.m~ wm~.~ .as me~ucers  ,ne~u~_.n~vc~,..sc~mT~u .a 
homes and factories met  maoe me atr sum[, that ear. wmsseu-out ox merit ~aasferred~ 1[;1515. maxes mm her nmm cousml+, m~. cu ~muv .eu. ,.-~, mlagmauon.mpmon ~mow. usut up .p~s w . . .  . ,© .mu.  
trees, the e . t s  a.cco   mira.  In government  ore, 
• i l  fo r  a net  s Ins  m ~z  e new Br i t i sh  ep , -~.= e . . .+ . . , .o . . , , , ,+  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~0o,  o , , . .  - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . - - -  l amed the fish. The land where you once used as~m m th • out " - -  . . . .  " " ifJ million InUr~at same Resources mistress (~.who else) and has..threatened to ~n~.m American equivalents. However mo~ Canadians • . theirs . I f  oll • Columbia , . , . , ~)h.+wlt +an~d,,,ol~o~+ ~an~d,f~is.h~ ~b lMm~e~m fro, i t  ~ year, special warrants to lnveaqnest Corporation..chain]_ette~..by..thetho~andffsne +o.oesn t rp~+umnm ~aenfaced.wi..tha John All..,ea ~am_e~n^+pec~,manoa 
w,.- ,~,,  w ,,:,~-.,, . . . . . .  ~,,.- ---,- - ,  r,, ., - -=- -  . . . . .  cover overruns came co Theas assets were bsugbt lOVe.. ~ne teus nun to go aneao as s.ne coma.use me . . . .  ~lea ~ampDeu ~p~m,  w.s opt xor u~c,. ~ eces'Y"s OOof 
~ey a~ed ~.seu it m you. '~en,  ~ yel~_,, la,..~':J some m..mill ion. ~ • and paid for by the people ~+.e~, ,  th..e l~lm+ seter .~era l  ~s  _mr~n+ecl t~_. ~e>~= .Gov~emment++_ dep~ves o~.~youth at~e " -e  
mey. naG,, a Izg party, to. celcorat, e .  mew. m-j ..... AsNDP spoxos.man on of British Columbia outof c£ose sown, me post .omce~ax~r-She sen.~ a umm~i nec~.sary.i~.~+..m ' ~ap!e m...em.wppenu:mure +urn,© 
~uion --andinwtedahandfful  ofyourmenclsl  rmanceth~,venot~anoco urrent revenue whlie the pes.mara..ton~n...on.eaay.Wh~b.usm~.sw~m.ow. ,; p rae.usmganaaresxunpy~m.me .m.nos~m..m..~... 
nnd yen  tn  heln.r . . . . . . .  them eelebr_tea the "oe-I not,__predict..a deficit for NDP was in office, t am so excnea, t.can narcuy type u~.  ~,~. tgo on. Proclucers, we are gomg co nave to put up w~m 
~,,= ,~,=~, "~a,~-^# h.,,,~,,+ ;,,,,'t ;~'~ / thevonrendingZ~z~J~ 31; Last war  the ferries I have to tell you a tittle .more, .The adorer s mrmer mediocre talent, I 
+u~-,,=,-+~,- .~,,o-- ,~a,.  -------;~nh, ;m" those | . . . . . . . _  . _  . 1978; As r~+of ,  the. were s~ld and special mother, .Ma.bel;.Suodgr~s, whese. ~th.husband is .the .Do.y.ou t i~  k w.e will be a.ble to do an.ytl~.~n." g a ut"  
,--~"=_:~.~_.~" "  °/~:r._"~'~v_ . , _ . , - -~e~ ' _-'=_'.-.I Clarksen-Gordon. Repor~ funds were dosed out. President of me tow n s omy mauscry -- mamng this latest ~anaatan ~rouucuon -- t /tun ttut'm~x 
uvmgmlut~aa~,  v.umJ+e t~e~ sve  .. ~ ,umuY, i onprovineialgovemmunt This year 'government • • '. ' " " ' : " " " ' " . . . .  
of  them have; reseeD, anne wen from anal  flnaneea willrecaU, there assets are being tran- ' " " ' ~ ` " 1 ' ' 
vroflted..by the arrival of Ki[.t~mat, AICan and[ are many legitimate sferred to a: resources ~ IT~I . i~ , -A  I IAL& I tm, .mAml lmm 
Euroean~ - -  but also for those who were faced.[ devices available to corp.oration. N e~ ~rear • ' ' ~B ' . I I~[ IaU~.  IIP UU l  UUI I I I I~UI IU[  
with th~ tmforttmate tapk of having tO  a r r a n ~ e ~ l  government to ~P~P~u~ we h a v e  alreac~, ~,en n " ' ' " " ' ; ' " A " ~ n [ ~ '  ~ n 1 ~.' n " ' * . "  " ~" ' " n " " 
the-~Sth Anniversary celebrations. I paym.ont of .expm.. _ . w.arnMby the .Mim~i_~r.of The Office of the Debt~ De~bt. must .  be. ad- Th..enle~islatian.aga_ms.t a I) the wise and the 
, . . . .  - - or aavancea ~.  zpm..o~ Highways. anD ~un.c  Counsellor for this aron, ministered mrougn me euent m.  ~mau uiaans unwise use of credit and 
reven.ue ~..m.a.c~ me Works that some $~50 including Kit imat and main office in Vancouver Co. urtor.uoanty Court has 2) family budgeting. A
- | qu~uou ot o~}cns or mill/on .worth of .Crown parts of the .Nags Vat|e) r, or the ~ional-omee. in airway, uee.n start.ed this question and answer 
/ I sup m_se.s can. .ue ~o.n- owned sans mu ne o f  was opened early m Prmce ueorge an% me m_ust amo oe stated. _ period is allowed at the 
I I trolled.at me wmm o me feted for sale. _ ... September 1976 a_t 4603 D fee to the Su.preme .~o~t In addition to ~e work conclusion of each talk. 
I I politician. . . What, Mr, Wolfe, wm Park •Avenue, "L'erraca, ofB.C, formmsorv~cem nermauy coverea in nis Th - "" 
e (lent counse l lo r  J J . .What.calm. ot ne. con: you do who° yO u ha.ve opposite • the Public $10. l 1 " office the debt commellor als - - -  
o runs wormsno s en I I trouea m me provmcms, sold onallofouraseem-~ Library It is tunaeaDy 3) Personal gives a talk to the . . . .  P 
J | government's hare ox Yours very truly, ' the Department • o f  Bankruptcy - -  through students at the grade 10, mmil.ar ..fines ~.or any 
I I i~e~ue t~xOmTh~?~ DavidD~qSan~a~,M.L.A. C?~sum~r isSeurnvdi~s f I ~ : P  T~mte~a~ ~a~12~v~m~s~f  rOergq~ile~ti~n: Ws: vimeaY 
J [ juri'sdiction of *the eouver. TO take ad- area .~sts lkcoversa2 .Wor.ksho~heldthtsyasr 
Iona • Terrace community van~letea~ter,sindebtednesse of thi  scheme pe..~od time and is split mcmae ~reenville. and 
I i I i" The Honorable a dd~e~,.m%tthe~pa~s ~ Services Society, Mr. the mto 2sect ions -  Kitwanaa. . . 
010~ M 1". z-s-mt;u~.'~+ ~-  am~ . . . . .  I ! ~ i~t  . aa . . . .  "o ' ""  Act were Wil l iam Godden, the must exceed .$1,000, a . . . . .  
I I ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  " e~ I ' Debt Counsellor ms single person's net in- Houses of Parliament, able to solve some of their . . . . . . . .  e . . . . .  
J j . . . . . . . . .  .., . . . .  ,. . . . . .  ,. ,k^ normally in his offlc come must be less than f l ~ A ~  
I• i u~tawa,  untar lo  p[Ul,IJtei~tl~ UU'UU~U tu~ c,. , - -  q .qn  f tm tn a'30 ~ 4M~. n me. r io t ]  n~r " "" " 
I I __ ' . . . .  now ,+ 
year ms. campasnolo; ~.mg ,c,,.-u~-,,. ' " from 9 a~n J I . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,,. . . . .  I" " ~"ow exactl-" ~riday, and • less than $6,500 with an tt iS w~m 8rea~ regre~ --urns,, • ~ : atorda I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' ohm-m-  to Noon on S Y, allowance ef $750 for each 
I , I mat t n~cetve~j a ~ress wnu_cj ..c~.....uo +~.o ~.~_.,.~,~ except on those days dependant. The' cost of 
• r l~case  tdateo  ~ren ~ t;4/t~41t~' ~ g  A"I'UVJUlI~;I i : I I  ther I . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  I - . . . .  -"~ " - - - ' - ' - " -  • -In n-t a when he has to vlsit o this scheme to the debtor 
• 1978 today wmon states .~ ,uv , ,  z u... u onmmlm~tiea or " is" n nnt t~ which is | I to l l  you- t  I that the  Federal ,lawyer ana,  k"now tO0 =~."~.===.^.o,, ,~.earca -^M',a=:,-.~.',=+ ~h:- 
I ~ _  _~- - . . -  . . . .  J , , ,  ! Denertment. of Justice little of the Law to be able ~a.~..,""+"~".°,.',,~....+~^= ' ~,,~"%,"~_"~h.',.,~ I,",," 
I En  S i l l  i n i ln ln ip"  lnHn. ' - -  i , r ~__.,__,. ~,,,~m , -  ,~, , ,o , , , , , ,  m, , , ,  ~# Fkat, ~.n~uu~;u o s ~  v~.~. . -~ .  ~t~ 9.w 1- ~,m~,l~,~ u7 
i n N V iV  J J  J m S S U 5 ~ r ~ ~ j u J ~ 8 ~10~ " ~ ' ~ I  ~ W, lX I~OW~A aula41Jv& t4aq~.mt "ntuvlrlOOllflrlpP[~l~.F~ r s  ru .h l |oh ,  ll~huas ('~n|vfhng_t~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ew its to -u - ' . se  do an 
• . vancouver commumqv .u - , .3u  ~, " -h im to  ,me, • . - . . . . .  and It enables pletely unable to pay 
I ~r~.~t~r . '~u~ ~o~ro~um~o,~,  | LeaalAssistsnce Socie~ ~at  you .can to huve_.t~_ assist those having debt their debts and are 
I ~ .~_ .m,~.  ~t~. , '~__~~,d~.~ ' I to.e.on~ne its ~.e ,egm ~p_,p_~y,~_-%~.:~.~,_-- problems in THREE . i l legible for OPD may 
I ~r~'~,~,;'~,~m,~.+~,.m.~....+..,-,.-I asvm.e m .our ++~e_a, m_._us ~u~. .o~ ..,,~o.++~. main ways: . . . . .  take advantage of this 
I l~.,~,~,~.r,~.o~zo~.. ,~ ,~,~m, ,~z~ [ caumn.g a serious m- ~ " tinhis scheme mmro~p,rm~,=.v~mm ~mou~.,r, vn~a,a~t~rv~ter~,v,t convemence to ma of Yours truly, 1)APoolAccotm . 
| 'l~ul+i~olnmlrk~Inlna~q~nm~oPsPa'd~s .not.. lx~l~_+++H~_.,+If~_,+ | . . . . . .  'as----'.~-,kLnY~--, W T Godden ' office, mainly for the .-The..debt counsellor 
I ~_~m. , ,~+, . .~+.~.~~,~,po- - .~  I _.~.?..o.+:,.~.~w+.+,,,~.+~ n,h*/ '~.n,,11n, debtor with very limited• nerm.au.y sees cuenm oy 
I ~ " ~ - ' ~ T " ~ - ~ ! ~ r ~ m ~ ,  ~o '  L + "~""Y ° ' "  o .o~,,,:. . . . . .  ,~- - - - - - -  funds who Pan makelone apposntmenc, wno can 
I i~"v-an+o0~..m~.,~vm~...me..rmm..m-re~se...~.l~.~ n I ano.wnocamzo.~mtoroco - - .  q,o,,.o,,o.w;,|;,,,,~ payment monthly into phone6~.'5135or638-12~6 
I lettlrflmt,tnhlsqmnml~arenm.ltt~oprint. ~mrmT.,.nowo~.,p" • RO CO a lOCal lawyer. ~u.. . : . , . ; . -  . . . . . . . . . .  ;k;,,..~;,,,~¢m,d;ot~lh.flnn . n nnnnrminh~,~nF 
crdybe~ermed.al~r .c~mul.co~lderatlm, amiyvmmroor~,wmm wh Dan t/erax(I • ..~....,~,+ . . . . . . . . . .  v -  to set u _.  - r r - - . . - - - - .  | , ,~  ~- - -  m a ~,v~ [ Z~my of the clients o Y . . . . . . .  +,.o ,,o,, ,o ,~,~l*~r~ A • ~lant seeldnm 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  forhel- in m-" Tl~e £~ews aa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - I ~ • ~ eomemme _ -P - Y -- "" "-~^-'-- Pavmen ~of assistence for debt 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ca city ox uebt uoun- veruser ~.~ u.-ucs-.3._ . 7 . + . problems1 • hasto f~n ish ' ,3  
- ~ '+- ' r~R"ACE- -  " ' ' ' " s~0r~' or those who seek ,Cyril Shelford+MLA D~bt +o+na,~:~enrn~.vp:nt.. main things at the first 
I I I ~ W ~nde*'~vhlm the d~bot appo.inlmen.t .er ~ 
" " ' 1 prewoumy ny man' , makes one monthy _ . '  I Protes tors  Wr i te  payment to the Van, . 1)Proof  of theincome 
couver office of the :Roing. Jo the  household . , 
' tance monthly - -  paystubhafor Oanad ian  Embass  Debtors  Assis . / . . . .  . ; ,. 
• , Division for ;d!sbur- ~e ,  past,.t~.ee montus or TODAY IN HISTORY 
The Canadian Embassy newspapers, the embassy creditors•Sement Pro'ra ec~"'t° ~his 'ul~"'°r ~we~"areof ten  tms one anatamuy.auowanceCnequ~ano ~yTHECANADIANFREaS , 
received between 3,000 and .had been receiving about 50 payment is lower than he compenaauon. The crowns' Of Eng/~nd be regarded as one of ll~ 
4,000 letters durln, the lettersadayprot . ingtha had been •~:paying 2)ACOMPl.~TElisto,..~edm~S..~gtlgond~a~e~',~n,~,U6 ~wm+.tialprchmlnaryeauses 
Easter weekmd protesting hunt. * ' / previously, and also the debts .with proof'such as under James VIei Scotland, in 1642 under Charles I.the annmd East Coast seal ~bei..embassy likely will J~ ' s ,,ow.. vs~4:~- xor tneoutb esk of eivfl war 
hunt, an official said Moo- idro a'temperary employee interest rates on his loans contracts for loans from who began his relEn over 1953--QueenMa-, -ran-' 
day. ' ~ l~.e  letters, the of- and unpaid charge ec- banks or finance com- 
eounts are lower so that panies, thelast statement Great Britain and Scotland . . . . . . . .  .=, u u- . . . .  morner ox queen Elizabeth an James z• ,m teen as II died a* " - -" -  . . . .  ~-;,- TheoEleialsaldthedeluge "0pm~ them alone will" mostofthe moneypaid is from the other creditors, JamesVIofScotlmd was a ~use Lon . . . . . . .  -ur~uuau of protmt mall apparmdy ruidted fromnan In- take hours," he said. "We payments on principal, etc. - goodoneforthatcount~y.He 85H , don, at the . . . . .  ageof 
ta'natlomd Fund for Animal really haven't eve begun to and not for interest. 3) An estimate of the made many • healthy " , .  
Welfare advertisement a read them yet." " . There are three things NORMAL household changes, but when ;.he 19aS--Senator Robert 
week ago urging imolddwho NOT covered by OPD: expeuses monthly -- to b~.ame JamosI_,_ofGr~t .Kennedyreach~ the top of 
oppose the hunt to write to SUPERIOR 18 ~GEST debts to the  government~ in~ude rent, food util ities =. . . , . . .u  zreJuna, hie Mount Kennedy In the 
the Canadian ambassador. Lake •Superior Is the existing mortgages, and (hydro, phone and personality clashed with Yukon--it was the I~est 
Before the advert|meet largest single.body of frmh business debts, water ) ,  clothing, In. those  of his subjects. His unclimbed mountain In 
wan placed in U.S. water in the world. Orderly Payment of surances  and others, reign from 1603 to 1625 rnay North America. n i 
G~loralOlflee-&l.1-1~j . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~b]lshedby "1 "is that your final answer?' 
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Nioklaus gets top rating from oompotitors 
- -  A new dimension has 
been added to the'  
Masters golf tournament 
this year. 
.• For almost two 
decades, there has been 
Jack Nicklaus, the man 
to beat every time the 
world's premier .players 
assemble In one of the 
greatest spectacles in 
And there have been 
the challengers, the 
Weiskel2s, the Irwins, 
the Floyds, and, more 
recently and more suc- 
ceasfully, TumnWatson, 
who last year beat 
Nlcklaus at his own 
~fl~ --the dramatic in the greatest 
pressure golf can offer-- 
over his own playground, 
the' Augusta National 
Golf Club. 
most exiting personality 
this antlent Sport has 
produced since the young 
Arnold Palmer. 
He's the new dimen- 
sion,* the: new face, an 
unknown factor. 
"He's a l~ng, very long 
(_.~.tter)," *~aid veteran 
umy Casp~., the 1970 
recepient: of the green 
jacl~t t~t~oes  to the 
winner 'nf [his annual 
spring event.!~'And he's a 
fantastic :pu.tt~r. H is  
game is ideally suited to 
Augusta NatiiJnal." 
WANTS EXPERIENCE 
Bailesteros li~gs and 
says in improving 
English: "I ~ more 
experience. Very many 
good players here. Very 
difficult to ~:w~ in the 
States." 
Miller in the 1976 British 
Open. For the last two 
seasons, he has led the 
British Order of Merit 
and played on the win- 
ning World Cup team. 
Last season, he won the 
Swiss and French Opens 
and took other rifles in 
has Imov~m, holder of all 
the golfm'ecords worth 
having; who has 
dedicated himself to 
supremacy in the the 
Big0 Four':the M~ters, 
U.S. and British Opens, 
and the PGA. He has won 
those a record 14 times 
England, Japanand New and, with his age ad- 
Zealand. In his only other vancing, has re-arranged 
start his year, hewonthe his schedule to con- 
Kenyan Oven. ' centrate more fully on 
Here, however, he those vents. 
faces •an assembly of the' PLAN 'WORKS 
world's finest shot- 
makers, a fieldnthat in- And his plan seems to 
eludes S8 tour-teated ~veworked. 
American pros, n ine  
American amateurs, 10 
foreign pros and one 
foreign amateur. 
Chief among them, is 
Nicklaus, the 38-year-old 
who • possibly is the 
greatest player the game• 
In  his last four starts, 
he has finished second, 
first, second and first and 
collected more than 
$!55,000, tops  on the 
money-winning list this 
year. He aecompl~ed that 
An°ther Nicklaus" last week'nlfbwever' I OFL dytos d Watson confrontstion is a winning the Greater 
ps~bmty in the Masters Greensboro Open in his roa  to  
that begins Thursday; first start in a regular 
another match between PGA tour event. He won [saskatehe 135 passes for 1,351 yards 
the long-flme ruler and it one week short of his |Roughriders aanounc~ and- five touchdowns. 
the man who would be 21st birthday, becoming lthe signing today .of Maryland finished second 
king. It's possible. But the youngst player in 15 ]quarterback Larry Dici~. in the Atlantic Coast 
not probable, years to capture a tour ] Dick is the latest in a Conference with a 7-4 
Of greaterprobabiltyis r fle. It was his 19th [long list of quarterbacks record. 
the bold bid of Soveriano worldwide rifle. " [who have been brought to . . . . . . .  . . 
Ballesteros, a dasl~ing As  a teen-ager, he IRegina with plans to have _ "Lvs  nara  w. say w.nere 
young Spaniard and the finished second to Johnny 1them eventually replace n.e .woul.~ nave.~een suffer bad |39.year-old veteran Ron ~m.o. In me m' L,,. Sabres l Lancaster  ,ougnr ioer  genera, 
1 " / Dick, ~, played foot- manager Ken Preston luok streak Iball at ,the University ' of said. "But I think he [Maryland where last Wo.nl.d h..ayegone as early 
season he completed 83 of as me mn'a rounn. 
not have picked a worse 
time to go on their longest 
lmin8 streak since the 
1973-74 season while 
Washington Capitals 
have started playing 
their best hockey of the 
season a litfle bit late. 
The Sabres, destined to 
finish second in the 
Adams Division for the 
third consecutive season, 
dropped a 44 decision to 
Washington for their fifth 
straight loss and now find 
themselves fifth in the 
National Hockey League 
~Bnffalo Sabras could Montreal Canadiens 
while dropping a 3-2 
docisionnto he Islanders 
in the last week. 
The Flyers, with three 
games to play, have 102 
points, five behind the 
Islanders, who have two 
contests remaining. 
Bob Bourno's power- 
play goal at 8:41 of the 
third; period gave the 
Islanders the rie and they 
now are two points away, 
from ending the Flyers 
three-year reign • as 
champions of the Patrick 
Division. over-all standings. 
Philadelphia Flyers, Tree Rockies inability 
still with a chance to to win away fromn- 
capture the Patrick Denver hurt them again 
Dvision~:crewn, moved as their road record fell 
~to fQur~i; I)~LCe in th~ .,to2"26",1! with~the.lQ~s ~ 
. . . . .  the orth S~a:..~. : 
tie against New York Rookie Brad Maxwell 
Islanders. broke a 1-1 tie early in the 
In other games, Min- third period and the 
nosota North Stars upset North Stars erupted for 
Colorado Rockies 5-3 and four goals in the final 20 
Vancouver Canucks minutes. 
edged St. Louis Blues 3-2 
to get back into playoff As a result, ~otoraao 
contention~ and Vancouver are tied 
In the World Hockey for second place with 06 
Association, left winger points in  tlie Sm~,the 
Marc Tardif scored two Division and ff they finish 
in a points fie, the team 
with the most victories 
goula and two assists to 
set a league record for 
mestpolntsin a season as will get second place and 
Quebec  Nordiques a playoff spot. The 
clobbered Edmonton Canucks have 20victories 
Oilers 9-1. In another compared with 18 for the 
Rockies and both teams" ~.f~ae, Houston Acres 
ted Winnipeg Jets 6- have two games to play.. 
3 " If both teams finish 
•rucK AT 101 with the same number of 
The Sabres have been victories, then Colorado 
at 101 _points fince edging will claim second be- 
Colorado Rockies 4-3 tn cause they took nine ofnl~ 
Denver March 25. Since points ~from Vancouver 
:then they have lost 7-0 to this seasorL 
iDetroit Red Wings, 5-3 to 
Cleveland Barons, 3-2 to ACES FOURTH 
• Toronto Maple Leafs, 4;3 In the WUA, the Nor- 
to Atlanta Flames and to diques clinched fourth 
the Capitals. place with the triumph 
Meanwhi le  the  over fifth-place Ed- 
Capitals, who have" 15 monton and Terdif says 
;victories to their el'edit, his club is ready for the 
:have fled Boston and playoffs. 
Letter: 
Sports Editor i)orner 
mrepiy to a letter from time was the gentleman 
a concerned citizen on ~h0 brought ~ ' to  the 
K a m I o o p s b e i n g timekeeper's attention" 
ellmlnated, well as the Jaycee's, for it 
Were you there -- the seemed he  had played 
answer is NO?! for if you hockey with him and 
had you would have been knew. J.Sinkp.eel . So 
• more informed- they therefore a spelling 
were playing a member mistake? or a cover up? I 
of their team as John feel the Jaycee's were 
Sinndfleld who really was, correct inwhat they did_. I 
John Sickpeel and who know that our men! - 
~Aiso was with " the would ha~ gledly played 
Kamlool~ Cowboys this Kamloops . and been 
year. This was taken to proud t~ win or lose!. 
.the attenflon~bFt he ccaeh They arb'Mcn! Our men 
who said a "Spelling never put up a protest it 
was two. other teams. Mistake." 
~ Theplayer by tliis time Also tb~!players who had 
had *scored 5 goals and been coz/tested had bee~ 
not once was it 5reught to carded with the 
r theattenflon f the time Kamiocps Cowboys. 
keeper. I'm sure. I would ,FAC'I~. - 
:'want, my name an- ~ So next time either be 
:~ed correctly, how there or get your facts 
.about You? . straight. Oh, i was the 
":Tli~n* again the' flmekeeper, Iwas there, 
Smlthers:: player at the I imow the facts. 
,/flme:,was ~Uie gentleman ' "Mdn|ea~eaeock 
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i~!i Dan Jasper of TK radio reports that as of people lnto the pool wlth a handful of coins on the ~ 
;::: 2pm Wednesday the part/eipa-ction challenge bottom. Jon says it was done with the Joy of :!i 
~'*' ' OU "~ i':i between Vernon and Kit/mat-Terrace is 26 miles having the referendum passing. Saturday .:.: 
ii!i vs 25 miles, in favour of Vernon. Kit/mat had a can add to the total at Skeena Junior Secondary 
:~!', surprise at the Same Lindsay memorialpool School by Jogging. ~ 
~::: when recreation director Jon Gurban "Bribed./' . 
~.~;;.;:;:;~;`~?~`~?~:~;~;~;~`.:;`~;~;.~;~`.~:~.~;~;~..~ ., *;*.,. ,.,., . , ; , ; , ; ,~ , ; , ; , : , ;%- , , , , ,  • ,  • • ,,, ;% ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,;,.,.,., . . . . . . . .  • • ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  , • . . . . . . . . . .  , • , ,  . . . . .  
Aoros fans got last obanoe to pare 
HOUSTON (A~) - -  The campaign Tuesday to'sell nuuleas some other group couldn't explain the drop 
owners of the World 7,000 season rickets to assumes the ownership of in attendance andadded 
Hockey Association demonst ra te  that  our Vc'HA franchise, we _thathe.andhis.colleagu.~ 
Houston.Acres, beset by Houston is ready for a will not play in the WHA . cud not s~ua.y, me mar.get 
dwindling attendance Narional Hockey League next year." . before pxcmng up ~ne 
figures, have givennfans francmise. '~" The Acres nave WHA franchise. ~ome 
30 days to show they still "Shouldwe not achieve averaged 5,-900 p.ai.d ..obse.rvers had predictS. 
care or risk losing their per goal during this 3,~ admeasious a game mls me. II~.IUX el new rest. 
home team. d a y c amp a i g n,  - season. Two years ago .~en~...mm..me area. tr.om 
Kenneth Schnitzer, one sohnitzer said, "we will they sold 5,832 s.e~son ;ranmonm n~.~eyomvm~ 
of five stockholders who necessarily terminate tickets, but this year fans states in the MmWeaC ano 
bought he Acres earlier our efforts to secure a bought only 3,250. Northeast would supply 
this year, announced a NHL franch!se and- Sehnitzer said he the fano. . . . .  
whatever 
your 
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f 
' a Tuesda nf ht training session of the left). Hans is Joined In the eoaeMng duties by his 
Here a -Y.  g~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ fe  Lisa (nietured right) Watch for the 
KJtimat Marlin ~wtm uiun m Klumag. "rms year ' "  l ins ~' th~ Monda - Herald 
the attcndence is up around " 50 enthuslastie mar , Y•  • ~. 
swimmers , "  says eoseh Hans Wagner (pictured . 
• ~ .:.-.-.-.:.-.-.-.-.:.'.;.;~.'.'.'.'~ ~:':~F';':;:;:;'~:'~ 
,.,:-. -. ...-.-~.~;.;...:;:.::::::.:::.~:::~;. ::::::::.- .;: f...:::......~,:.:.:.;.;.;.;.~ ~;.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Seaver shows sparks of promise 
Tom Seaver is ac- expected sellout.crowd in M.ark . (The  Bird) 
cummed to evening-day Riverfront Stam um. The .t, mrycn, .ce.mms, v_a_c_~ 
niWhln~ assf~unents-- Astros will counter with n'om an .?njtFy;pp~..eu 
f.=,"-. =2.~o..;;~,~- n.,~ in J R Richard, whohadan season, wm sutrc zor me 
th,~ last I0 years and he'll 18-12 record last season Tigers a gamst_ Da  
~)e" on the~mound today including four victories l~manczyg, ana Toronto 
when baseball's National over the Reds. mue Jay . 
I.~ague opens its season. Cincinnati raditionally F .L~..A..G.AN ,STAR~S.,_ 
The only difference tor nlaus host o the National _~t  Muwauxee, .miKe 
Seaver is that his 11~ ~a"~e opener but will ~_,a)~gan aSenl~U~dOa~ 
openiug-aay assignment h~,~ to share the vrlua©~, vpv 6 7 
v,;ill be for Cinci..mmti ~seballsmtlighttenight assignment against the 
RodsinsteadofNewYerk with thr~e American ~rewers  aer ry  
Mets Scaverwenttetbe ~o ' ,o  ~o,,ea two of Augustine. • a .~,~.Eb~,  ~p, .~ .  , . • 
Redslast June. andp.ost~.  them openers. Fidrych, whose antics 
a 14-3 recoru in me nan," .- - • - . . . . .  The American Lea-, -  on me mounn eapmrm 
season ne s ent wire  s "  P ' a the imagination, of the over all season ot under  w y . [hem and 21-8. . • ,,~a.,~o~°,, ,,~h~ nt baseball pubhe when he 
Heis the No. 1 tarter on _- , ,~ . . . .  ~. ~:.--- ." . . . . . .  r,,~ki ~,~ the-year 
rk An- ~.ame wtm tmuneao . manager . S~.a Y- - ,- ~'-..~-- ~o,,'n- the  honors for a 19~ season m 
derson's tart ann ne.u M~"'~ers . . . .  o '1976, battled knee and 
get the call wnen me " , , '~- '  • ' • , arm oblems and dipped inst Crowds of 55,000 are pr Reds open . aga ~,~a ~,.r~t.,~t.,ho~ to 6-4 last year. 
Houston Astres ~etore an ~^~-,~-- . . . . . . . . . .  . . - -  
 -Ooegarsoan t:  atoh..Br ins. 
George Fritz scored at from close range for both 
9:58 of sudden-death goals. 
overtime Tuesday night Brad Kempthorne also 
to give Victoria Cougars had a pair of goals for the 
a 4-3 win over Portland Wheat Kings, who held a 
Winter Hawks in a 3-1lead after two periods. 
Western Canada Hockey Brian Propp got the other 
League playoff game Brandon goal. 
before 3,604 fans. Defenceman Kevin 
The victory gave the?Kr~k scored the P~ 
Cougars a 2-3 record in goa| on a power pay a 
the eight-game round in the second period. 
robin series to determine Ansell made 40 saves, 
Western  D iv i s ion  nine more than Bran- 
finalists. Portland is 1-4 den's Rick Knielde. 
and  New Westminster 
Bruius are 4:0. 
In other games, 
Brandon Wheat Kings 
defeated Regina Pats 5.1 
and Billings Bighorns 
edged Medicine Hat 
Tigers 5-3. 
At Victoria, Fritz took a 
pass 'from Gary Lupul 
and beat goalkepper Bart 
Hunter with a hign 
NACHBAUR SCORES 
TWO 
At Medicine Hat, Don 
Naehbaur scored two' 
second-period goals 14 
seconds apart to he~p 
Billings to their victory 
over the Tigers. 
• The teams were tied 1-1 
after 20 minutes, but 
Billings pulled ahead 4-1 
after the second period on 
" / ~"~ *;~" I . . . .  
• , " " ~i . . . .  i~ ~ : go lShot fo r  
Ktngdome siaris ball season 
ota~wius and layers in the AL and 24 _wi'thasiuglea~,tripleas Iouts%oC t the St- ~o~;~ 
,LVI~ unes • , P . there were a New yo[knYai~ec~ b~t  34 17 in Tuesday Seattle Mariners aren t m the NL. • . . . . .  ,d Blues " 
dered contenders in cou le of surpnsmg Montr,ea!.~xP~o~liU~l ~ uightsNltLsemi-finalsat 
consi St. L , , . i s /  . . . . . . . . . . .  aciflc Coliseum in the American League aea~. . : Mets the P 
West, but nne of them will Kansas Cl.ty Ro~.als blaol~,ed~.Ne~t~°rkokrhit I vaneouver .  . I 
be all alone in first place sent sag.gag .nrst  z.~ ..uem _nu , :~)~_ T,A,,,, i The anxious Canuc~sl 
donn Ma herr pitching m .omm u,~,-.; 2 vieto over sometime toni t. baseman Y Y : led a 3- ~ , 
The maj0r gh l eague  ~Toro .n~Bine Jay .s fo ra  _~.d Pe_~_~oCmOnr e. aod a /~ Blues who tned-and-[ 
baseball season ets player m be nameu tter, Ken. tress. .  :-- -f [died to get their gamej 
under way when t~me openinKa spot for rookie Tne untverm~Y: ' ~ Ibackinthesevenminutes! 
ms s uare off in sensation r(~lint Hurdle, Houston ~ dropped a l remain ih • after Red |
~°ttlt~'r ~iSn~dome The With *~ Duffy Dyer out doublehea~.er ~to major | . _ .nso~g did thel 
~'o"n 'a l  I~°e- ldc~ off with  a bi.oken thumb, le.a~ue .teams. _ jo~/~o-nncks  ~ustice I Nati seve~, -,- ' ' * 
Thurfday a~t~ g • ' s - "~ r ernoon in Pittsbur h P i rates Matlaek ~n_urJea I ~ . .  win nuts Van- [  
Cincinnati with the Red s reaequ~ed ..catcher !nnings.as~Texas _l~nge~ |eouver in a tie for first| 
playing host to Houston Mann.. y ~auguillen from L~a~ ,~e uousur~ o-~.|plaee in the Smythe[ 
Astroa, and all 26 major uamand A's for relief Then num~ . . . .  
league clubs are pitoher Elias Sosa, out- 
scheduled for action by ~ielder Miguel Dilone and 
a player to be named To  insure  a safe driving career ,  Saturday. 
In their sophomore 
ear, the expansion 
ariners hope to better 
last season's mark of 64- 
later. 
In exhibition action': 
Philadelphia Phillies 
crashed seven home runs 
98. and crushed Toronto 17-4. 
Off the other hand, Theloug-ballhitterswere 
people expect .less from Greg  Luzinski, Riehie 
theTwius, who held on to Habner, Bob Boone, Bake 
• first place for all of May, McBride, Larry Bows, 
most of June and even as Mike Sclunidt andnJay 
late as Aug. 15-16 before Johnstone. 
fading to fourth, 17~z USED HOMER POWER 
games Off the pace. San Diego Padres got a 
Although Rod Carew and threerhn homer from 
his .388 bat are back, the Dave Winfield and a pair 
~. Twins lost league RBI of solo shots from Oscar 
leader Larry Hlsle and Gamble and defeated 
batting runner-up Lyman California Angels 9-7. . 
Bastoek in the free-agent M i lwaukee 's  Ben 
draft. Oglivie drove in four 
Seattle's Glenn Abbott, ruus~ threewith a homer, 
a 12-game winner, wio~ 
have the honor 
and German Thomas 
added a two.run blast in 
_ _ . . '  throwing the fwstpitch of the Brewers' 10-8 victory 
manczyx.,, who,  went the season. He will be op ~ over Cleveland. 
m Detmzt m me mue posed by Dave Goltz, who - . . . . . .  n 
Jays in  the America won 20 last season. Lamar . .  jo.,,.~..~. 
I~ague expansion ~t ,  SEAVER STARTS .c.°~kee~,,,ms,,~mh.i~et 
posted a 13-16. mark m The National League Y'.~'.°~%'??__'"'~ 7,'£;;" 
' first season • • • , ne lpmg tmtcago wm~e Toronto s • ner pits Clncmnati s . 
Mter ~e.  ee~monial T°~eom Scarer against ~S~lx " beat Atlanta Braves 
Houstonumcmna.u . _o Houston's J.R. Richard. o-~ . . . . .  weonard 
opener .the remmnaer ox As the exhibition --~--~'-'-~'"~'~ ~'~'~roloss 
the National League gets season wound down the , , ,u .~.  o, . . . . . .  
going Friday with defendin~ NL champion c nnin~s.as..Kansas..~ty 
~ m tmmmore unoses Montreal Expos at New T.na A--eles Dodaers "ppea 
York Mess, .Chi_'cago Cubs su~f'fer'e'~! ° their seventh 2-1. n 
atPittsburgnl~ratesanu consecutive defeat,  Home runs by Bill 
San .Diego at San bowing to Oakland A's 6-5 Robinson and John 
Franciso Giants in uny on Jeff Newman's two- Milner helped Pittsburgh 
ames and St Louut 'E . . . . .  .~; - . .  ! mn single in the eighth Pirates turn back Boston 
t;armnam at~mutaetpma inning even though third Red Sex 3-1. 
. P l~'es andl ,~. Angeles baseman Run Coy, Greg Gross had two 
Do~gers at Auaflta ~ in  sidelined since March 26 singles and a double and 
nigThwt;~nric,.,Lea~ue with a puBnd;hamstring, d/'ove in three runs to 
, ~- .  ~-, s returned to action and load Chicago Cubs over 
o ners aresehedulnd for pe ' ' - rapped out four hits. San Francisco Giants 9-4. 
Frida vnth Boston Red • Y " " t As the various teams Ed Figueroa pitched 
Sex ettm unner way a - g "Lg'~ . . . .  x in an struggled to cut down,,to:~-,,eight innings and Graig 
t~mieagoWhiu~*~° :_ i . ~/theol~ni~gdaylimitof~'~ Netties;droveintw0:runsl 
aftern '~on'gameana umi ,  , . , . " . ,  .7 .' . . . . . . . . .  
fornia Angels " en- Usa" u ms - -  . . . .  
tertaining Oakland A's in w a a e  on  I t louet tes  
Naehbanr's goals and a 
single by Pat Conacher. a night game. 3 ye  The final American " for are 
Cord Stafford and Mike League openers are 
Teal were the other scheduled for Saturday QUarterback Sonny Wade ot me t;anao]an r ootoan 
marksmen for the when New York Yankees 
Bighorns while Jim Nill, open at Texas Ran~ers has reached agreement League club. announced 
Dave Fnopeck and Run and Cle~eland" Indutns to play for Montreal today. • 
Van Slyke answered for play host"to Kansas City Alouettes for the next~ The announcement 
three seasons, Bob' ended weeks of Medicine Hat. Royals. , 
• Tim Thomlison turned Geary, general manal~er speculation 
Flyers down Kimbodoy 
(CP) -- The line of Garth 
Morgan, Peter Morris 
and Nels Venerus did 
most of the damage Tues- 
day night as Spokane 
Flyers defeated Kim- 
berley Dynamiters 6-4 to 
square their• best-of- 
seven Western In- 
ternational  Hockey 
League final at 1-1. 
Morgan scored twice 
and Morris and Venerus 
the losers in the third 
after playing to a 4-4 tie 
after 40 minutes. • 
Craig Topelinsky and ' 
Don Borgeson scorned • the 
other Flyers goals'before 
3,492 fans while Jim 
McCr immon,  Ken 
Ireland, Glen Walton and 
Aurel Boaudin Counted 
for the Dynamiters. 
Ireland's goal was the 
only counter of the 
aside 29 shots on goal for 
the Bighorns and Darrell 
Furmanek and Pierre 
Lamoureux combined to 
'stop 32 for Medicine Hat. 
The win gave Billings 
the lead in the Central 
Division semi-fcnal with 
eight points follo~ved by 
Lethbridge Broncos with 
four and Medicine Hat 
with two. " 
Playoff action resumes 
tonight with Regina at 
Flin Fion, Portland at 
New Westminster and 
Lethbridge at .Billings. 
t rus t  the  exper ts  to  show you  
how.  I t  may  save  your  l i fe .  
Skeena Dining Sehoo 
B.C. Government Bonded 
636-1532 , 
me ~.af laua manpower  ~,uIiirt~ IFUIll 
9:oo a .m.  to  3:00 p.m. 
AeMB)I~RC2S. 
-'=-- lahnsan 
|0 ml 
baekhander. 
Doug Lecuyer, Brent 
Peterson and Run 
Chorney scored for the 
Winter Hawks, who held 
period leads qf 2-1 an~:3-1. 
Geordie ~ Robert~on, 
Curt Fraser and Lupul 
were the other scorers for 
the Cougars, who held a 
57-31 edge in shots on 
goal. 
ROOKIE SHINES 
Kevin Eastman, a 17- 
year-old, rookie from 
Ladysmith, B.C. was in 
the Cougars net for the 
second straight Victoria 
victory. 
• At Brandon,  Bill 
Derlugo scored two first- 
period goals to spark the 
Wheat Kings to their 
v ic tory  over Regina 
before 3,753 fans. 
The win was Brandon's 
third in five games in the 
~ouble roundrobin East 
Division playoff. The less 
dropped the ~ Pats' won- 
loss ,record to 1-3. Flin 
Flea Bombers lead the 
division ~ with two wins 
against one loss, 
Derlsgo beat~ Regina 
goaltendbr ' Pat Ansell 
Sports Shorts 
AUSTRALIA WINS 
GEORGETOWN,. 
Guyana (Router) -- 
Australia completed a
three-wicket victory in 
the third cricket test 
Wednesday to cut West 
Indies' lead to 2-1 in the 
five-match series. By 
reaching 362 for seven, 
Robby  S impson 's  
Australian club achieved 
the h ighest  winning 
fourth-innings toial in the 
history of matches bet- 
ween the two sides. 
Scores: West Indies 205 
and 432; Australia 286 
and 362 for seven. 
CONDUCT TURF 
STUDY . ' " . 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
Serious knee, ankle and 
foot injuries In*U,S. 
college football occur 
more often on arWiccsl 
turf than on natural 
grass, says a preliminary 
studx presented to 
Congress on Wednesday 
by the National Football 
League  P layers '  
Association. The report, 
for the seasons 1975-1977~ 
says knee injuries for all 
three years are higher on 
artificial surfaces even 
though 59 per cent of the 
practices and  games 
~?  played on natural 
EWING OPTIONED 
DUNEDIN, Fla. (CP) 
--Toronto Blue Jays of 
baseball's American 
League optioned out- 
fielder Sam Ewing to 
their Internat ional  
League farm club at 
Syracuse on Wednesday. 
Ewlng, who was acquired 
by. the Blue Jays from 
Chicago White Sex in the 
1976 American League 
expansion draft, was 
used L mainly as a 
designated hitter and  
pinch hitter last season, 
hitting ,287 with four 
home runs and 34 runs 
betted in. 
added one apiece as the  contest to come on a 
Flyers led 2-1 after the power play as Kimberley 
first period and blanked took'six of nine minors, 
ii 
- FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS • 
AUTOVEST : 
Before you buy, Invn l l i l h l  f i l l  i dv ln l lg l l  o l  th l l  rlml;. 
to~wn pl ln.  All mon ln  pl ld ipp ly  to purr .h i l l .  Why 
fie up your ¢lSll or borrowing power, l i t  end l i s t  
months rent end drive iWly .  
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month  lease 
,'1 
~D 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION i 
CALL LARRY HAYES '  RICHARDS | 
COLLECT 987-711i ' I 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. II 
116OMARiN E DRIVE II 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A J 
Johnson outboard 
have a long history of 
and innovation. This t 
is carried into our cun 
of models  start ing 
diminutive 2 HP and 
upward thru 23 model 
amazing 235 liP. 
When you  add 
product  research, pre- 
cision manufactur ing,  
tradit ional  qua l i ty  
control  p lus  perfor- 
mance testing . . . .  
you simply cannot  
buy i.a bet ter  motor.  
TERRAOE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 
4539 Grmg Avenue 
Phone 635-6384 Dea ler  No. 012494 
k 
f 
A 
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~'Ight o classify ads under 
tpproprlats headings and to 
rates therefore and to 
~iidermlne page location. 
!~The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edlt, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
.and to retain any answers 
directecl to the Herald Box 
Rep!y Sorvlce, andto repay 
.thl customer the sum paid 
.~..r the edvertlsament and 
~X rental. 
:~:~.Box replies on "Hold" 
nstructlons not picked up 
vlthln 10 days of expiry of an 
i4¥ertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
INdrucflons are received. 
'T~0se answering Box 
NUmbers are requested not 
~ ~ send Originals of 
~jc)cuments o avoid loss. 
~ '~!  claims of errors in 
advertisements must be  
rl~:elved by '~-,r, publl~h6r 
Wi~thlh 30 days after the first .: 
~bllr, atlon. " . , . 
'[;If~.ll agreed by theao.  
vertlser requesting space 
t~M the l iebll ity of .  the 
~/a ld  in the event of failure 
~publish an aduertlsament 
~" 'In:the event of an error 
~ppearing in the ad.  
vkrtlssment as published 
~a l l  be limited to the 
~ount  paid by the ad- 
~Hl~l r  for only one in-, 
:0rred Insertion for the 
}riles 'of the advertising 
~ce occupied by the in- 
)rred or omitted item only, 
~d that there shall be no 
lability to any event greater 
~!a~1 the amount paid for 
ugh advertising. 
Advertisements must 
c~mply with the British 
C..~lumbla Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
~lrtislng that discriminates 
Igalnat any person because 
of'his race, religion, sex, 
baler, nationality, ancestry 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20' words or less S2,00 per 
'.nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or  more consecutive in- 
ssrtions $1.50 per Inssrtlon. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad/ 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
51.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Ratea " available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 Cents per agate line. 
Minimum ~mrge 65.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
13.do per mlumn Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
64.00 per fine per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DlSPi.AY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 clays prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIF I ED: 
ha0 p.n~. day prior to 
publication day. 
Servloocharge o f~.M on i l l  
N.S.F. chequea. 
WEDDING DESCRiP- 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
I~!~prs, unless the condition is TIONS: 
Jl~atifled by a bona fide NO charge provided news 
~'~iulrement for the work submlffedwlthlnonemonth. 
!~yotved. $.5.00 production charge for 
:. - _ - . ,~ .W~p]~r~e~. .ent  
-~. na =;  J ~1 ~'  , pictures; News ot.~AKIdlngs 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;"Jte'u'~)s) '.'rlcelved on~ 
Publlshed at Terrace month or more after event 
"B,C, Sdaysaweek $IO,OO charge, wlth or 
without plcture, Subject to 
condensatlon, Payable In 
advance, 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternosns 
PUBL ISHER 
Don Cromack CLASSIF IED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS:  
Births 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cords of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
. o  
~hot lc  Womens League 
will hold their Spring Tea - 
Bake and Plant Sale on 
Saturday April 8th from 2.4 
p.m. at Verltas Auditorium 
Terrace. 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
~ ATES 
~ Ef fect ive  October 1, 
r,~ogM Copy 20c 
BY Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
y Ma l t  3ruth  12.00 
Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
IByMai l  year  40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  
~0,oo 
itlsh Commonwealth and 
lied States of America 1 
r 51.oo. 
• ~ Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 2M9 
HOME DELl VERY /" 
- Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Distrld 
• Phone 635.6357 
Thomhlll 
Junior Secondary 
Starway to Fashion 
R.E.M. Lea Theatre, on 
April 12 at o p.m. 
Telephone: . Sponsored by' Thornhlll Jr. 
112.604.635-6357 -~ ~Sec, Feahlon Club and Local 
' Mer~ants, " :  
TERRACE LITTLE 
THEATRE 
Fall play: ,Leaving 
Home" will be preadnfed at 
the R.E.M. Lee theatre by 
David French on April 14 & 
15 at s p.m. 
This play because of Its 
mature content, is recom. 
mendedforadult Audiences. 
Tickets are available from 
MccolIs Real Estate.office -
comer of Kalum and Park. 
Adults ~.00, students and 
Giant Flea Market 
-SPonsored by .the Klnefte 
::lub of Terrece ,SaturdaY,' 
)rl! 8th, 1978. 10 a.m. to 3 
~. Skeena Secondary 
~ol Gym. Over 30 In- 
Smlthers Community 
Law Centre 
requires 
EXPERIENCED 
• Baby Clinicevery Tuesday SECRETARY 
starting at 1:30 p.m. DUTIES: 
. Thornhlll Baby Clinic every -day to day ceordlnatlon of 
2nd and 4th Friday at the office 
Community Centre from 1: 3C ~ - correspondence 
- 4:00p.m. . erranging.intervlews and 
• Adult Clinics - /~ .  Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic. 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs. 
RAPE REL IEF  
& CRISIS L INE  
FOR. WOMEN 
CALL 635-7558 
OR 
Ik~.?/3S 
(cff) 
dealing with public 
EXPERIENCE: 
. knowledge of general office 
procedures 
. shorthand an asset 
• accurate typing and dlc. 
taphone minimum of 50.60 
wpm / 
• good command of the 
English language 
. ability to work without 
_supervision 
SALARY: 
=keena District Girl Guides . to be based on experience 
would like to announce the 
opening of .a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thernhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 635•3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am• 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635-5842. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
I~ddwory Tuesdayat7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hell, 4907 Llzelle. Avenue, 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
Send resume to Box 2904, 
Smlthors, B.C. ~17.4440 (3-5) 
COUNSELLOR 2 
KItlmat, B.C. 
The Terrace 
and District Community 
Sorvlces Society requires a 
Counsellor 2 for 1be Kltlmat 
anch of the North West 
cobol and Drug Coun. 
gelling Services program. 
.candidate must be able to 
work with a minimum ot~ 
supervision with both alcohol "' 
end drug dependent persons. 
The Counsellor will be 
required to perform client 
assessments, : referr~ils to 
appropriate pi'ofesslonel and 
treatlhent ,services, par- 
tlclpate In case conferences, 
8ln the Skeena Health Unit. complete client case 
For more Information phone, documentation and statistics 
635-3747.or 635.3023. ~nd maintain a high degree 
.~of community liaison. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS MINIMUM 
Are you making your own QUALIFICATIONS: BSW; 
life and  your children's or RSW;. or University 
miserable? Go you con-~Degrea preferrably in the 
ataP/,iy yell atyour children, Social /Sciences, plus IWo 
or hltthem, or find It hard to ye'~re related experience; or 
control yobr angry fee!;ngs completion of secondary 
toward them? .._-... school or. equivalent plus. 
P.l.C.'s goal is tohelp you eight years related ex- 
become the loving.con- parlance. 
atrudlve parent you really SALARY: 61,300 per 
want to be. ' " ' "  month. " " !.': 
;AIl~:4nqulres ..absolutely.: APPLYi;TO:'::Tlhe'Chalr ~'. 
confidential, man, Alcohol and Drug 
Phone Maryor John 635.4419 Commit tee ,  Ter race  
Jane 638.8302. Community Services, care of 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial HosPital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean: 
clothing, any household 
items, toys ate, for their' 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup Service phone 
635.5320 or 6~5.5233, or leave 
donations at' the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle A.venue on 
Saturdays between i1:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (no) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies .'~ & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available - custom tiring. 
3936 McNeil St. 
63.5.9393 /j 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Retrlgeretlon 
contracting. 
House wiring. 
; di18-5076 .: 
(ctf) 
FULLER BRUSH . 
Order-new,by phone. Phone 
or _make an eppalntment. 
Mamle 635.9721. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs. for the Iobless. 
Phone 635.4535,. 3238 Kalum 
(eft) ... 
1965 50 HP Marc Outbe~rd 
with controls, needs minor 
repairs. 635-3048. 
'Horse, •half quarter anci 
welsh. Very gentle. $450 with 
gear. Phone 635-3048, 
((PS.4) 
Eledrolux Vacuum cleaner 
with power head, excellent 
condition. 2.678.13 Tubeless 
Shell Summer fires. Phone 
535-525"/ Weekdays or 635- 
Evenings. 
For Sate: I wetsuit, %" John 
I/4" Jacket, nylon one side, 1 
beuyancy compensator. 
Phone 632.7005. Kltimat. 
(P5-4) 
Good used eledrolux for sale 
(with P.N.) phone 63,5*6672 
(p3-S) 
Chandeliers $15 & 520 gas 
range 825 Bathtub 840 en. 
closure $20 large loggers 
heavy steel tool box $85 
plastic and copper pipe 635. 
4,503 (p~-6) 
FOR SALE: Almost new 
bench type seat with a seat 
cover for a Datsun pickup. 
Beat offer ever $100takes It. 
phone 635.7483 (pS.6) 
Swap: 3 bedroom mobile. 
home for house In Cop. 
perslde or on College Road, 
or will sell outright. Also, 
hardtop tent trailer (sleeps 
6) for sale. write Box 1174, 
The ~Jelly Herald. 
(C3-6) 
FOR'~sALE OR TRADE: 
'Will trade house in 
Kamloope for one of same 
va lue  In Terrace. phone 638. 
1720 (c5-6) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house. Close to school and 
hospital $27,500 phone 638- 
8422 (p2.3,8) 
FOR SALE: By Owner 3 842-5954 (p12.w.th.f..2sp28) 
bedroom home on Davis Ave. 
Close to downtown and 
schools 1150 sq. ft. up and 
down fireplace. Large 
rumpus room. 1V= bath up- 
atalrs, full bath downstairs. 2 
additional bedrooms In FOUR plex for sale by 
basement. Fully landsceped owner. Centrally located in 
with garden area. Fenced Terrace, full year round 
yard. Carport Phone to view occupancy, excellent 'in- 
635.7628 (c10-5) vestment potential. Phcme 
635-9471 for further L~n- 
formation. 
(CTF 10-35) i 
Wanted for the first of May; 
young working couple, 
seeking furnished self- .(C10-13) 
contelned dwelling. Please 
call Dale Basneff at 635-6511, 
local 226, or after 5 call 635- 
9981 Room 205. 
(C5-4) 
Wanted to rent 1 or 2 
bedroom house for a working 
couple. Phone638-1562or 635- 
3494. 
PROPERTY FOR S.ALE: 30 
acres near Seeley Lake, 
South Hazelton, on highway. 
Spruce and cedar ti'mber. 
Creeks, house logs. $19,000 FOR SALE~ 1972 240-2 
Asking $2,000 O.B.O. Phone 
635.9981 Ask for Brent Room 
203 (p5-6) 
1966 Rambler Classic Sedan. 
Running. Needs some work 
S250 635.5590 after 6 (p4-5) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Mercury 
Bobcat. Station wagon.. 
Under 20,000 miles Owner 
movirlg $3,000 Call 638.8272 
(p4-S) 
69 Ford V~ ton. Radio, tape 
Stationary Store for s~l,t, deck, good rubber, 7 wheals,~. 
Located in downtow~ new brakes, fair condition." 
Terrece. Replies to 5023 6700 or best offer. Pbene 635-" 
J~AcRae Crescent. VaG 2B9; 6055 (p5-5) , 
People who are Interested in 
owning their own business 
and have management and 
leadership potential. Phone 
Robert Moss after O p.m. at 
the Sandman Inn. Phone 635- 
9151; Local 361• 
(C1.4) 
(Cs.4) Nearly nine pounds of 
peanuts are consumed by 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 each Ame¢lcaIl al~ually in 
bedroom house with fireplsce the ~'ot'm of peanut buttes', 
and garden area phene 635- salted peanuta nd con. 
8096(ps.5) feetions. 
WANT TO RENT: 26 year 
old single working male  
requires accommodations. " 
Willing to share facilities. 
Phone 635.54239:00- 5:00 and 
leave message (p4-S) 
38 acres near Seely Lake. 
South Hazelton on Highway• 
Power, telephone, creek, 
spruce house logs, and saw 
timber. $19,000 Phone 842- 
5954 (p4-18) 
. . . .  LOT FOR SALE: 
Caearles, budgies; love birds Mol l tor, .  62:~177.'. 
'etc.;,Any.-breeder~-of-ahove" - $10,000 I ) l~  ~(  
birds. Please contact Gloria ...... 
Goodchild Box 1694, 
MacKenzie, B.C. 997.3525 
5.4554 Lazelie Avenue days or 997.6812 evenings. ~ i i  
Terrace, B.C. VOG 182.  (c3-4) 
Further Information can be 
obtained by phoning 638-8480. ~J~ 
Closing date April 12, 1976. "~/  
(c20,21,22A1~,6, 7) 
Mature mother ~ will babysit 
In my home. References 
available. Have large play 
• area. Kelth Avenue phone 
OWNER MUST SEL.L! 1976 
CB400 Superspert• One of 
Honde's best .• handlh~g mid 
size bike's. Alsotwo helmets 
and motor cycle suit 
(Bolstaff) Plus cam, plate 
tune-up k i t .  Only 3,000 
mllesl I Phone 635-3846 [~fter 
5:30or phone 635-6357 du~,,~hlng 
day. Ask for Brad (aft)'. 
FOR SALE: 250 Yamaha 'YZ 
~ - s ~  (~s)  . 
19751Honda 500 cc TWIn. Low'. 
miles, good condiflort, also 
shure P.A; s,/stem excellent 
• condition :/phone 635.5133 
anytime (P5;7) " ' . 
FOR SALE: Suzuki ;TM75 
moto-cross. : Excellent 
~ undltlen, phone 635.6954 (c3- 
For Sale, Kawaskl/90. 
Wanted: Diving Tanks. 
• Phone 63,5-5970. 
(C4-7) 
2708 
See 
P.M. PLASTICS 
for 
CANOES 
also 
Fibregless Matt.RevinQ 
Cloth end Resin 
3890 Muller St. 
Phone635~684 
1965 Valiant. Formula "S 
convertible for sale. Many 
extras For Information phone 
Dave at 635.7481 (pS-5) .• 
1973 GMC pickup Sierra 
Deluxe Cab with full factory, 
Instrumentation Included. 
• Tack - 350V8 : new tiros and 
brakes last year - canopy top 
with built Ins -excellent 
condition - one owner, Used 
summers only for camping 
1~1,500 complete 635-3169• (C5- 
7) . . . . .  
Do It NOW ; 
Sheets  
25" x 36" 
• , , ..:'." 
o-  .• 
12 sheets only- 3 . ' /5  
 THE DAllY HERALD 
z 
. .~.,321|Kalum St.~,Terraee~ .,,. ::~: 
If • you reside in Terrace or 
Thornhill anddo not i vii 
a papor oamer - ". 
• . . .  
we have a 
(cimon.-1May) ON SUBSORIPTIOHS 
I~OR RENT: 1 - 3 bedroom 
unfurnished house on 14-3707 
Kelum. I - 2 bedroom fur- 
nlshed unlt at 3936 Moun- 
talnvlew Ave., Thornhlll 635. 
2577 (A3.4) 
01inton Manor 
FOR YOUI 
• PHONE 0AWN: r 
ass.aT 
Furnished or unfurnlsh~ 
;tudlo or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securit 
ente rphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638.1032 
"f,~or Rent: 2 badrooh~ suite, 
fr!ldge, stove etc. I~'.i.Pots. 
Call 635-4394 after 6 p.m. 
olld age Pensioners 62.60. 
This play will' only be 
performed on 2 nights so i)lCk 
Iduals and groups have up tickets to avoid dlsap. 
efed booths: /nacrame, polntment. For more In• Clerk Typist Cashier 
.amlcs, crafts, garage formation phone 635.2046 or required. Must be ex- For Sale: Newly decorated 
er' 2 bedroom home with lie!, a :fish- pond '~r  the (~36.8206. . . . parlenced typist' and able to old . . . . . . .  
~ : :~1~ :::Bar,BulBS;hear B.C.OIrA..P.O~(~V:~)~a, F~t ~ h~en:/entw:lrek~ln~aclond~Ntl°~ k. L?TOuKRING FOR FUR- ~: :~e:ot  d:~v~ao;l~r:!id 
Intereaflngbe0thsl . , ,t~,~a.~ren,'~nquet.Room chance for advancement~ " - -exce l l -n ' - r l cea  on schooh~. Lar.geoacKy . .  
~,Admlkslon. SO ce~1s_eacn . . . . . . . .  ;. ~'~.~, Steady employment. Good lurnrUrlture ~ t l~  barge-in Attrad~'ive760 6) price, phone o~- 
~'(:hlldrell under 6,- F~ee. - .._. , , ,  . . . . . . . .  in" salary. I.A.C., 4639 Lazelle, ,,..,, , ,  - -n=~,c e=.n 4• (¢;~- ' . 
; :  .. lerrace rive rm w, ,  , -r . . . . . .  B C •: ~ .,W- --. r ,~ .u  * rv , ' •  - - L  , . 
: : '  . ...... Adsoc.'J~nnual'~gteetlng and ' '  . . . . . . .  ' . .  NITURELTD. For.':Sa~le:'r.By owner, 3 
23 • M~,8,- ; , . , , : i l  available for Election of OffiCers, April ' WANTED: Male or female 4434 Lakelse.Ave. . bedroon~l duplex dwelling. 
~L,'~ . . . . . .  " ' "  " : -"  Elks Hall 8 p.m. (3.3) . son to mana e workshop Terrace 635.3630, • Full I~at mnont,..ook floor, qil 3 performances of the . . . . .  per g . ; ;t~ . d .... ,' • . . . . . . . . . .  ,,-, *~-,, , - for handicapped people - SECOND FLOOR .(CTF) daublo lot, landseaped,.~.~ 
sm-I~°yal'w'!nn~l~ganoem a,,ne ~:E':/~I'L~... The'Te~l;;~'Deg Club wll! must have administrative . ~  . . . . . .  lateran. ~Low taxes. Plldne 
~, . .  ,, "r,,.:,,.,, hold its monthly meeting a t .  abll l~ and able to organize .~erag.e, sa|.e:;.49. [°.~ .c.°~,~:~ AVe" : 636,3~3,at~ter elx p.m.~,~ 
, ' "  '" - . . . . . .  Communlt M~uraey ,~prll mn from lu 8 r~!T~'ckets* cost 'i8 00"  . thel Th0r,hi l l -  Y. dally routine. Apply giving . / ; . .  ' / (CTF.APr..~) : ~ 
~lklUced Price of .~I4. for Hall ).MOan .. April 10, 1978. aT resume to Box 264 Terrace, ~i~,~.:°S; p .m.  • . . i  : .~"  . ... 
~:ll|ldren ~;~for~ Saturday 7:3o.p. I B IC l  ' (CSa11)  ,; ' .~*. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~r 2 bedroom~ house on ~..27 
~tlnea~perfoPmanceohlY, " :* - . . . .  " '* :" FOR SALE L~vesaatcouch Scott: Well:t0 wall carpms, 
'. (" 
i 
j 
!i 
t 
- i  
'!) 
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For sale, 1969 Plymouth 
Suburban Ststloowsgon. 
Phone 638-1273. 
(C2.5) 
For Sale: 1975 Monxa.2+2. 
Power steering and brakes, 
automatic. Good cleon 
condition. Asking $4,800 or 
best offer. Phone 635-6815 
after 6:00 or view st No. 12- 
~6~S Graham. 
(p3-61 - 
"Collectors Item". 197! 
Volkswagen convertable 
"epsclal edition" W,500.00 
Phone 635.3022 after 6 p.m. 
(P2-S) 
For Sale:.74 Dodge Coronet 
cust~n, 0 cyl., deluxe •in. 
torlor. P.S.• P.B., Vinyl roof. 
$1600 in good conditton. 
Phone 635-6394 between 9.$. 
638.1003 after 6 p.m. 
(cs.e) 
1969 Beaumont 327, 3 speed 
auto, a steal at $7~0 phone 
63.5-3016 (ctf) 
1968 Plymouth Station 
wagon. Runs good $400 phone 
635-5173 (c3-$) 
73 Dodge V~ ton, PS, PB, 
auto, 28,000 miles, 2 spare 
tires with wheels, chains, 
lack all, ask $2,500 phone 63S- 
3845 (p~7) 
76 Flreblrd 635.2738 (pS-71 
I" TENDERS" i 
1970 Ford Open Cab In good 
condition. 20' dual tandem 
5th wheel camper. 635-2473 
(c3-5) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 tw?. 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13200. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
Mobile Home for sale: 1974 
Glendale, 3 bedroom, with 6 
malor appliances etc.• open 
to offers. Phone 638-1554. 
FOR SALE: Furnished 3 
bedroom mobile home on 
large landscaped let. Phone 
638-1507 (c7-5) 
12x60 Monarch Mobile 
Home. 3 bedrooms and 
partially furnished. 8x25 |oey 
shack. Asking $8,000 phone 
635.3542 after S on weekdays. 
• (c6-4) 
FOR SALE: 12x60 2 
bedroom trailer. Newly 
redecorated 10x25 ioey 
shack. "Phone 635-5348 (pl0. 
11) 
MUST SELL: 1975 12'x64', 3 
bedroom Vista Villa Trailer. 
Very well insulsted, in ex. 
cellent condition Including 
lucy shack and sklring, 
washer and dryer. Will 
move to location of your 
choice, phone 635.6940 (pl0. 
• 12) 
66, RECREATIONAL. 
VEHICLES 
r BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
Dlvorcel S100 plus filing 
fees. Obt~Jln your lawyer 
supervised divorce over the 
phone - fastI Call Self. 
Counsel Services toll free, 
112.800.663.3007. Chnrgex 
and Master Charge ac- 
cepted. (d.$) 
BUSINESf; PERSONALS: 
Incorpora'tel $75.00 plus 
filing fe~m. Obtain your 
lawyer supervised In- 
corporation over the phone. 
fastl Call Self.Counsel 
Servlc~; toll free, 112.600. 
~3-3007, Chargex and 
Master Charge accepted. (4. 
5) 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
$200.00 monthly pert.time; 
$1,00G full time. Easy to 
sucoesd with our training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com- 
penlh C-O BOX 108, 808, 207 
Wes.t Hasttngs St., Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloeps, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
:Sealed tenders for the 
following contracts for Site 
Preparation work on the 
Revelstoke Waterways 
Improvement Prolect will be 
received by the underelgned 
at Room 313, 345 Quebec 
Street, Victoria, B.C.,up to 
3:20p.m.• local time May 11, 
1978 and opened in public at 
that time. 
0335589 - C-1, C.2, C.3, C.4 and 
C.5 (S Contracts} ranging 
Ineize from 215 to 355 acres 
are located on the East and 
West sides of the Columbta 
River approximately fNe (5) 
to fifteen (15) miles North of 
Revelsfoke. 
Plans may be viewed on or 
after April 7, 1978 at: 
10" Vangard Camper, sleeps 
four, 3 way frldge, and oven, 
new hydrolic lacks, portable 
toilet, excellent clean con. 
dltion. Fibreglass roof and 
all accessories $3,500 phone 
635.6997 (p3-5)  
8' split level Capilano 
Camper• 2 way fridge and 
stove with bathroom and 
furnace. Sleeps 6 phone 635- 
2667 or view at 4640 Walsh 
(p3.S) • 
' ! 
67, 
SERVICES 
I FAR-KO CONTRACTINGi 
LTD. I 
Sand, gravel, reject crush I
gravel for driveways.| 
Phone 635.5156 (C20-20) i 
Bakkers Modular Structures 
for sale. Very reasonably 
priced, attractive looking 
pre'.fab greenhouses. 4 mll 
poly or flbregless covering 
phone 638-1768 or view at 3961 
Dabble St. (p10.11) 
• ~ BC~/CNA ~ 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
Adults. Shop discreetly by 
mall. ~ Send $1.00 for our 
latest fully Illustrated 
catelogue of marital aids for 
both ladles and gentlemen. 
Olrect Action Marketing Inc. 
Dept. U.K., P.O..Box .3268, 
Vancouver, B.C, V6B 3X9. 
(cff) 
TAKE A PASSPORT 
Yugoslavia has nix 
republics: Serbia, Croatia, 
Slovenia, : Montenegro 
Bosnia.Herzegovina nd 
Macedonia. 
Southern Interior Con- 
struction Association• 710 
Laval Crescent, Kamlonps• 
B.C. V2C 5P3 
Prince George Construdlon 
" The Parliament 
Buildings 
By ROD CURRIE • the East Block until the 
OTTAWA (CP) -  In the government took over ex- 
slwing of 1864, when the ternai matters in the early 
thrusting spires of 
parliament were just taking 
shape along the cliffs of the 
Ottawa River, George 
Brown toured the mud- 
splattered site and declared 
the whole project a mon- 
strous folly. 
It would take half the 
revenue of the then-province 
of Canada just to heat, light 
and clean the new buildings; 
eonstruntion, was half 
completed and already costs 
had doubled. 
St,I, the eminent Jour- 
nalist and proponent of Con- 
federation--which would 
come before the buildings 
were finished-was mightily 
impressed. Having started, 
he was for going whole-hog. 
"If we are to be laughed at 
for our folly, let us not be 
ridiculed for a half-finished 
job," he wrote. "I go fern- 
making it a superb folly." 
Indeed, despite hasty plan- 
ning and inadequate 
financing, the end product 
stands today as one of 
Canada's great accom- 
pashmenta: 
But, of the three 
Parliament Buildings, only 
the stately East Block, in 
the midst of a vast and 
painstaking renovation that 
will make it one of Canada's 
• most elegant historic 
sitesstlll remains pretty 
much as It was built. 
REFLECTS ERA 
More than the others, it is 
rooted in that ~ era when 
Ottawa, the surprising 
choice of Queen Victoria for 
the capital, was a brawlingt 
backwoods lumbering town 
Just starting to emerge in a 
new rol~ 
Here are the corridors of 
power running through 
Canadian history, where all 
but one prime minister had 
offices and Where cabenets 
met in the ornate. Privy 
Council chamber for more 
than a century. • 
In later years, behind 
shuttered windows on the 
19005. n
In the early days, when 
rustic Ottawans were not 
nsedto  the ways of a 
deferential society, GOV. 
Gen. Lord Dufferin com- 
plained of workmen plodding 
through his private en- 
trance. After the renovation 
~this great, carved stone 
:ar~way will be the main 
enlranee or tourists, says 
Latimer. 
As project manager, 
Lorimer, 33, is touchstone 
between the public works 
department and a skilled 
team of architects, con- 
Iractors, •historians and 
specialists who are snipping 
samples of paint, wallpaper 
and plaster cornices for 
clues to the original color 
scheme. 
WINDOWS DOUBLED- 
GLAZED 
Based on this detective 
work and chemical analysis 
of paints and puper, the 
, heritage rooms in particular 
be recreated as nearly 
as possible to the original. 
One modern concession will 
be donble-81asing, to kecl~ 
out the heat of summer and 
the icy draughts of winter. 
Lorimer hopes to finish the 
project by late 1979, when the 
prime minister of the day 
move in, the cabinet will 
resume meetings in the 
Privy Council chamber and 
the tourists will be able to • 
visit certain areas. , 
Meanwhile, Prime 
Minister Trudeau has his 
offices across Weilingto~ 
STREET IN THE Langevin 
Building. The only oe of the 
1S prime minis~s whose 
office was not in the East 
• Block was Alexander 
Mackenzie; who also was 
public works minister in the 
1870s and designed rooms for 
himself in the West Block. 
The more familiar Centre 
Block, home of the Commons 
and Senate chamber8 ~ with 
its famous Ponce Tower and 
dock, was destroyed by fire 
Association, 3051 . 18th third floor, strategists in 1916 and rebuilt. The West 
Avenue• Prince George• B.C. plotted moves in the Quebec Block was damaged by fire 
V2N IB1 Crisis of October, 1970, and In1899 and gutted by man in ' 
planned security for the 1961, its interior stripped of 
Southern Interior Con Montreal Olympics in 1976. all historic and architectural 
struct',,,, ~ . . . .  ~..~,.. ~'.~ Today, to the passerby, the beauty in a sweeping 
• r^,- ,,,;,,'= ~'~,.~,.".'."'-' . . . . . . .  East Blocklooks unchanged, removatlon. • 
Castl~sr. B C V N 1P. : ~ but inside it is a~.dutt~ of MINISTRIES SCATI'EB~D 
• ...... dusty'r" .broken...flooglng,~:~. In less complicated ~iys/. 
Ter race :K i t lmat  Con-  chi]H~,,,, plaster ans soaring :~ all cabinet mb~terS were 
strudl,,,, a .~s~. . , .  ,~,  scanoldings, located in the East Block, 
v,,m. ~o'~.~"~.'."'.~ ' ~'~' With the  politicians near the apex of power 
VOG 1K7 haulshed, the whole place is Today they are scattered all 
temporarily the domain of over Ottawa and nearby 
• " - . i t , , , , , ,  . . . , , . .  ,.~;. Bruce Lorlmer, a slim, Hull, Que., in separate 00. . . . . . . ,  i nTe . .v .  ~. ,v . , "  
structlon ~- I  ~ '~ c..,. bearded Montreal architect departmental buildings. 
2o4.2Ol, l,,th ~v;~'Ge'No~;h: who is project manager for Then, too, messengers and 
c . . .~ . . .~ ,  n r v ,~-~,  the $8 -million-plus housekeepers and their 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  renovation, families had living quarters 
Plans and s,,eclflcatlons OFFICE STRIPPED in the East Block basement. 
may be viewed at and.or Five rooms have been The wives of ministers and 
,~,~,,.., .^_ ~ ~ . ,~  .des ignated "pr ime senior officials came on 
v~lv l ,  i v  i i  V i i l~  H I  H O l l~  j Pl 
April 7• 1976 at: her tags, he says, and will Tursday afternoons for tea 
be restored as nearly as 
B.C. Forest Service, 
Revelstoke Waterways 
Improvement Prolent, 
302 Connaught Avenue, 
Revelstoke, B.C. 
District Foresters, Van. 
couver• Prince George, 
Prlncs Rupert, Kamloops, 
Nelson and Williams Lake, 
possible to mint condition 
and opened to the public. 
One, the office of the first 
prime minister, Sir John A. 
Macdonald, with its great 
arched windows, 18-foot 
ceiling and marble fireplace, 
has ben stripped to its 
cement underflcoring. 
Others include the Prevy 
before the open fires. 
The work hours were l0 
s.m. to 4 p.m.nwith to hours 
off for lunch, one clerk of the 
Privy Council and his 
secretary, it is said, often 
filled time playing double 
solitaire before the fireplace. 
Every office had a 
fireplace-- many are still 
ere-and the were status 
m 
~:. , , 
~, i~ 
• 
.:~ ,,.: 
I . i P "  
• Easy to make and easy on the budget. 
RJoe and Cheese Strata 
3 cups cooked rice ingredients; pour over • properly, cheese and allow to melt. 
9. cups grated sharp layers. Cover; chil l  EGGPLANTSICILIANA Serve over beds of fluffy 
oheese several hours or over- . . .  rice. Top with grated 
1½ tablespoons parsley night. Bake at  325 z mealum eggp lant  cheese, ifdesired..Mak~s 
flakes.(opti~dal)il ~ i / degrees fo r45r~in~s/or  ,,(a~t~-ll~.:)-~--~- ,~' ~ serv in~ / 
4,~gs, klightl~ii~eateh " untilflrin~ ~lowj~stand ; l : ,~ .~n,ground. . .  beeF-,' " '1For ~ ~ .  r|,,, 
2½ cups milk about 15 minutes; cut in :1 cup"chopped omens fold c~r~{~to  
1 teaspoon seasoned squares. Makes 6 to 8 1 can (14~ to 16 oz.) prepared vanilla pudding 
servings. - • tomatoes, cnopped mix along with finely 
~PteP:a[poon salt The spice shelf in the 1 teaspoon leaf oregano chopped candied fruit 
½ teaspoon dry mustard pantry is a gold mine of 1½ teaspoons salt' and nuts. Top ~ 
½ teaspoon hot sauce flavor sensations. Use 1/4 teaspoon pepper whipped cream. /. : 
(optional) • those often neglected 1/4 teaspoon garlic powder For hearty lunch , .  ~
Alternate layers of rice spices to brighten up lh~UP grated Mozzarella fare, top black bean soup 
and cheese in a greased meals. Here's a rice- ceese  with a mound of cooked 
shallow 2 quart baking ground beef - tomato  3 cups hot cooked rice rice. 
"dish, ending with cheese combinat ion  that  , Combine ½ cup sauteed 
on top ._Spr ink le  with becomes a Very special Peel and cut eggplant onions with two-thi£ds 
parsley. Mix remaining meal  when seasoned into1/2 inch strips. Place cup brandied mincemeat 
in salted water, cover, and3cupshotcookedrice 
IBSEN YEAR ' RAISINS ADD FLAVOR and set aside. Cook as a meat or psaltry 
CELEBRATED Try adding raisins to the ground meat and onions accompaniment. * 
until meat is no longer Use cooked rice as a Norway hasdeclared 1978 tomato sauce you use for pink. Drain eggplant and 
as Hearik Ibsen Year in stuffed cabbage roll. 
honor of its moat famous add to beef mixture. Stir 
playwright's 1.50th birthday . SERVE RICE SALAD SOON 
anniversary. . Serve rice ealad at room 
, temp~atore, shortly after 
BRACf: YOURSELF making It, if you want the 
• rice to be deliciously soft. 
binder and extender in 
your favorite meat loaf. 
in tomatoes and The next time you 
seasonings. Cover and make pancakes, add ½ 
simmer until eggplant is cup cooked rice to each 
transparent,  about 15 cup of batter. Cook as 
minutes. Sprinkle with usual. B.C. 
A deposit of Fifteen Dollsrs 
($15.00) is required, which 
will be refunded to the un- 
successful bidders upon 
return of the plans end 
specifications in good con- 
dltlon within thirty days (30) 
of the opening of tenders. 
Each tender must be made 
sublect fo the Conditions of 
Tender and submitted on the 
forms and in the envelope 
supplied. 
No tender shall be con. 
sldered having any 
qualifying clauses what. 
soever, and the lowest or any 
tender will not nesessorlly 
be accepted. 
E.L. Young 
Chief Forester 
Parllamont Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Date: March 31, 1970 
File: 033,$$89 
i 
MAKE A SPECIAL 
SALAD 
Soak and drain cracked 
wheat, mix with sliced 
scallion, minced parsley, 
olive~oil, lemon juice, salt 
and pepper and serve on 
lettuce.. 
FIRST COURSE 18 EASY 
For a buffet supper's first. 
course, drain and rise 
canned small white beans 
and mix with canned tuna in 
olive oil and diced red onion, 
PASS THE NUTMEG 
. GRATER 
A nutmeg rater, old-lash- 
loned or new, is fun--puns it 
when you serve vanilla 
custard, bread pudding or a 
compete of cooked fruit. 
Council chamlx: and the symbols: marble for the top Jaws 2., a novel based on 
onetime office of the ranke, stone for senior the film fJequel to Jaws, is to 
GovernorGeneral, who staffandcementferordinary be publ,ished by Bantam 
handled foreign affairs from workers. Books ~or release April 19. 
I einR,ees Record promotion ploys 
By'DAVID FARRELL 
TORONTO (CP) --  With 40 
to 50 albums being released 
weekly in North America, 
and a t  least twice that 
number of singles, record 
companies are becoming 
increasingly ingenious i~ 
their ploys to get radio 
programmers to listen to 
their products, 
Take for example the two- 
pound chocolate chip cookie, 
presented to CKFM ,in 
Toronto recently, with Dan 
Hill's name mbossed on it in 
icing sugar. 'A relatively 
cheap romotional gimmick 
to get the music director's 
attention, but attention itdid 
get .  
How about 60 gns-filisd 
balloons et free at the base 
of the Bay Tower at the 
comer of Yonge and Bloor in 
Toronto? This was to be an 
attention grabber for the 
CILQ-FM staff ensconced on 
the 30th floor of the glass- 
and-enncrete structure. 
The promotion, to use 
the vernseular of the music 
business, was thought up by 
Jean Marie Heimrath, 
Polydor Records' regional 
representative,~ to promote 
the Jean Minhelle Jarre 
album, Oxygene, 
WENT OFF COURSE 
Unfortunately, a puff of 
wind blew them off course, 
but at competing station 
CHUM-FM, Heimrath 
pushed them through the 
doorway of an uesuspecting 
music director, slowly filling 
up his office with the  
balloons, i 
"He was lmocked out by 
the idea," said Helmrath; 
and in turn, the station's 
focus was momentarily fixed 
on Jarro's Oxygene album. 
Another gimmick used 
renently was to •send out 
loaves of 100-per-cent whole- 
wheat bread to key radio 
stations and music critics in 
southern Ontario. Albeit 
some of the bread turned 
green in.the mail, but what 
better .kind of promotinn~ 
could one think of for ari 
album by a new group with 
the name 100 per cent Whole 
Wheat. This scheme wus 
devised by Quality Recor~ts, 
AandM Records is cans)d- 
ared one of the top e~,m- 
parties in the busines s *for 
innovation ' a t  the 
promotional level. 
WORE LEOTARD 
One of their products 
recently called for a "well 
endowed thing," as anal radio 
person put it, to dress, up in 
red lestard, don a greta cap, 
and ~m.ry a five-b~/4hrce- 
foot'p~stcard into CI.4UM to 
prom q!e a Brothers Johnson 
re<bFd, titled, wi~Lt else?, 
strd .~  ry Letter 23, The 
same company sent; out pints 
of fresh strawberries at one 
tlmeto support the release of 
a new Strawbs LYP. 
Limited-edition colored 
Vinyl pressings of" discs have 
become popular practice as 
well within the b,dustry. Few 
of the colored la,cquers reach 
i ,  
the consumer, but they can 
break the humdrum of a 
day's work at radio stations 
wlnen vinyl has long 10st its i 
thrill. Among recent re- 
leases to get this treatment. 
in Bob Welch'e French Kiss 
album, with the cover art- 
work pressed in full color ' 
right into the vinyl.n 
The same was done 
recently with the Meat Loaf 
album on CBS~ again on ly  
lXasssd in limited numbers 
and made only available to 
key radio station music • 
directors. 
SOLD TO PUBLIC 
One of the few gimmicks, 
in fact, to filter dewn to the 
general-public in recent 
months is the Moody Blue 
album by Elvis Preeley on 
RCA. ~ A'total of SO,-O00 copies 
of the blue vinyl pressings 
were made available• in 
Canada, although the actual 
Utle.went. on to asll close to 
100,000 copies, according to 
RCA's figures. 
Radio people generally 
agree that the gimmicks 
ureak the monotony, without 
affecting Judgment, "bul 
sometimes they do make you 
think a second time about a 
record," said Brian Master 
at CHUM-FM. 
For record companies, the 
invastme~t Is well worth the 
trouble for this very reason, 
getting a radio station to  
have a second thought about 
a record. 
.,,,) 
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CRYPTOqUIP 
IUCCF KXECX KWECK 
TCTXKWCH Xl PWUE PCHF 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp--WILD WEST WIND WILL RUIN 
~+.. INNOCENT CROCUSES. 
~) lgi8 Kin s leatulls Syndicate. Ins. 
TOdays Cryptoquip clue: H equals S
The Cryptoquip s a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals 0, it 
45 Symbol of 
bondage 
42 In a line 
45 Location 
45 Thull 
~ Stout i 
~1 "I --! 
Camera" 
UGain 
H ~ninmor 
! 
"3~17 
HFWKH 
(Mar. 21 to 
Make preliminary plans 
subject to final touch-up on 
Monday. Thus get the Jump, on 
time pressuros. Exercise 
patience, forethought, no 
matter how tllht your sohedul~ 
TAURUS 
(^pr =l to my u> u~e ~ 
Stellar influences suggest 
that you watch out for 
mislonding siatemmls, deceit 
and dubious schemes..Be alert, 
and counte~ with your Innate 
honesty and grad Judgmmt 
GEMINI 
(May ~. to June ~1) l le ,~ 
Your ambitious, enteflrising 
self can take a real fling now. 
You are in a position to make 
line gains -- mateHsi and 
ethenme, 
(June 22 to July 23) Wq~--.~ 
Ask, if in doubt, but do not 
become unsettled atevew sign 
of mmplexity. In geneisi, hold 
the llne aluiast wavlling and 
lack of confidence. 
LEO 
If you take mlaor annoyances 
In stride, as Leoltes um~lly do, 
you should enjoy .your day. 
Cnosm goals are nearer. In- 
creased favors ladlcated. 
VIRGO • 
u to =) 
Your Ima~l~tim etinminted 
but don't go to exlremes in 
on3mdn¢ Beeepedany careful 
on the esoisl f~mt where you 
COULD overtax yourself. 
23> . l i l ' 1  (Sept 24 to oct. 
Bag that pr~e -- hot with 
yo~' Sign's usual integrity and 
forthright effort• Stabilize 
You have an exceptionally 
- good planetary sot-up yet must 
still tm the line In order to avoid 
friction with those who are not 
in so comfortable a pouition. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Better-than-average pros- 
pecta, but yon will h~ve to grasp 
the good things firmly, and 
quickly put aside the un- 
desirable. Use your best 
j u~mt .  
A(iU~L~US ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)"--.~0L'l 
, Harmony +and self-control 
needed now. Don't antugonlze 
those in a poMti~ to help you. 
to improve Ideas and 
method& 
(Feb. 20 +to Mar. 20) 
Wade through pemthle die. 
fleult issues, or relax in the 
pressure less  'periods. 
Whlchovef, yonwill need these 
hails: Imagination, ability 
see the hmnorous Lde of 
sltuatloua. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with a fine mind and 
great de~t ion ;  are quite 
a scholar-- always eeklug now 
knowledge and the means to put 
it tousu. Yon lonrn quickly, too; 
are keen about new trends, and 
see many epportonlties which 
others would pass by. l~e ArSon 
is the true achievli and can 
reach the highoet gonk to which 
be asplres. You are ex~emdy 
versatile and muld succeed ina 
variety of fields, notably: art, 
literature, science, Jourasli~n 
and statesmanship. Trails to 
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.~ THINK 
iE'~ TRYI/~ 
" to*+ 
By Stan Lee.and John Romita 
vi~ al~£N 
CATFISH 
I F 
• ! 
byRoger Bollen& Gary Peterman 
. ,+ .  
~ ~ . R J N . / :  ' , 
WIZARD OF lid 
F ,  
[ ~L- i :~  -~lT UI='A NI:> --~:=! ~F-  
,-.. ~. 
,; i  
._- -- :- 
by  Brant psrker and Johnny+ hart 
will equal O throughout the .p~le..Sb_ggle lette.rs,  ho~ words, 
~: and words using an apostrophe canape you .cram to Iocaung 
.~Tvowels. S01u~on is accomplished by trial aria error. 
Must He Call Wife 
If He'll Be Late? 
personal relationships; curb: ove~asgruulvonessanda 
~ the ponoekeeper's strong tmdoney toward sar~ • case.. Blrt~to of: William 
SCORPIO m ~t~.. Wordsworth, poet; SL Franela 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) "vt'll l ~+ Xav l~;AposUe_  of the ~e! ;  
=,,Youean~~yU~.l~,~too Walter W~iiqh~il,~new~pa~r 
"e=~npmi ca. ma~'0me+ • , com"mm'"d w7="auw" 
and I always thought his family liked me. Adam s brothe~: 
is getting married next Sunday and Adam will be an usher 
in the wedding party. I am very upset because I wasn't 
invited to the wedding. Who does the inviting anywayY 
Please answer soon as this has loft me sleepleS~UR T 
DEAR HURT: The bride and her hmiily "does the 
inviting." But the groom and ldk fandly ere also allowed to 
Invite a certain number of.goeets. - • ' • .. ' 
If Adam had requested it, you probably would have been 
invited. But it's poasibIe that they had to limit the number 
el guests,or maybe the ushers were asked to "escort" the 
bridesmaids, o Adam had a "duty" date.. Ask him. 
DEAR ABBY: If I don't get this off my chest, I~1 burst. 
We have two sons; .There are none bet~r .  Beth are 
+ +~,P.~, .+++A+~,+, , ..,~G:] 
• tC~ by ~m=qr t,=t 
r 
+.: 
7~ 
i 
1: 
! i  
i 
i , 
i::: ByAbigall Van Buren  married and have lovely ramies.  : :: i When we 8o to their homes, it hurts when we. don't see 
~ ~ . . . .  1 • lS/SliyClll¢ligoTrlbuml'N.V, NllWllnynd'ln°" even one photograph of Dad andme in stght. DOONESBURY I:ly oar ry  i ruoeau : : 
We've gone to the "trouble and expense of having our ' ' ~ '  
:~'~.:;. - pictures taken at a,good studio.,We've ven had them [ . " [ J T~A/~-~ ' 2"/~t-~TA~t'~R/~-.gt i' '5 
'+'DEARABBY:Mywifeandlhavobeenmarriedf°rl5 enlargedandframed'butapparenuymeyarestoreaawaY I /~e , /A~y~7~' / "  I ORS0,R~'_ ! .~, ..0~.~¢ .~~O~eT"~b'7"  
61V~ ,~eJ:t3t~ l:W pie tl~l- ~l~A'~, 6Oitl~ 70 i yeareandhavethreechil.dren-I:m.underal°tofpres.sure in some closet, ' ' . I ' ~eo~/N?2"mToo I s /~w~s #~j r~.  c .4e~n. , ,~Vo~e~ /m4~e.  o /~•t~.  I :  ~i 
~.,,Work, andwhanl'mfimsneatata:uup.m.htsomemnes Our home is filledwith pictures of our sons, theirwives IJ 0W~0~f0~u~0~ I eOIN~701t~ _,3~_e~_A + 
~0. to a bar to unwind and talk with friends, i get home and children. Am I wrong to fee I hurt? I ; . . ,  7~N~W! \ I ~ ~/$ ~t~,. /£e~4~.1 ~ 610 ~e~f / '~  1 ,mj  \ /~,Of! [ 
~here  between 8 and 10 p.m. (.Only occasionally do 1 ' " HIDDEN PICTURES ~ ' 
ii-tliy until the .bar closes llt I s..m.} . . .  -~ -~ ,~,-,-• DEAR HIDDEN: No. Apparently'your sons mid their 
I~ Sometimes altor worx t amp ana vlmc my morner, wm~ ~ee me up until 9 or 10 p.m . . . .  . wives are not aware of your feelings, No harm in being 
'-i wife always has dinner on the table at 6p.m., and honest; Mention it. . . ' |: :.~. .. 
. ~sists that I should call liet~afteq~:w0rk to. let her lmow DEAR ABBY" I am 64 and Norman is 68. We have two ..=. 
.~here I am and whether I 'm coittln8 +ri[~h.t~home or not..married sons, Everything was fine until about five months 
~'Rh~ d~sn't object o my having a'~ew ormKs, she ~ows ago when I noticed that Norman was spending a lot of time ~= i': 
~;r~not~e~go~er wom-en, emd.ehe cersht~e Fy~ns~aodb~ in I/he carport, even when it was l~uring ralnl : [~- .~__~ -~ '~ '~ l  ~ ~  ~ - - ~  ~ 
+my seeing my mother. P~evermeless,. s e ge . I dtarted to wat~.h im from the window, and l saw h.lm 1~/~/~'  ' " ' 
~ys  she has a right to know as soon as possible.which +making hand .signals and"w.aving.to he lad~' a~oeethe she's the one who will pay the'prim. For my part, If she's + 
i~lght~ I~1 be home later than usual. '- . J p ' street; I:noflcod, tooi that when ~orman wamea me peg, happy, I fall to see whom she's hurting, 
~!~--I-Iow can I get her to grow up..and .re .~ze ~hat mature he would stand in front of this lady's house and stare in~ "" 
~dulte *do not need to check m race enuuren~: ' herwindow. Then she'd come to the window and the hand 
. . . .  NAGGED TO DEATH sigoals and waving would start. • ~fhe woman is older than I am, I notice thal~ this monkey DEAR ABBY: I am only 14, but I learned a lesson I will - " . ' .... 
!! DEAR NAGGED: Why'don~t YOU grow .up and b~have business between her and Norman goes on only •when her never forget. " • . " - " ' . . . . .  .~- 
HI~ a:responslhle adult? Your wife has a r~gnt ee Know husband is•at work-never on weekends'or in the evening, when my parent used to tell me they '~vorried" when'I . . . .  J'.i . . . .  
!wldeh'ulghts you're going to be late; and.ff ~ ,  howl ate, I finally couldn't tcke it anymore, so I called our two'sons didn't come home whenI said I would, I thonght they were : ~ :~1 
.Few tldngs i re  as unsettling to a wlm 'as wmtmg over. andaeked, them to.talk" to their .father about this silly. Well, now tha.~'I, ~, gotll eantaStemoreOf my own.medicine, I .~1~i . i .  ;: :+ :""' 
|hdsfl~ltely:tor her husband to show np 'for dinner. So outrageoue.flirting~ They. told him to stay .outof the don!t think they r~'so si y Y ' . ". '-~ . ,', - "  .. !il 
~hen you know you're, geingto be late, give' her a eedL ear l~rt and to walkthe dog in the other direction, which Last Saturday night my folks'went out ana said they a I ~ I  '~  ":i,[ 
he aid fortw0:days,' Then+he went back to hie old tricks, be home around midnight/Well, it got to be one o'clock in ++" + 
claiming there wasnothing to it, . • .. ~ . the morning, then two/then three and they still weren!t t ~ ' 
i~  DEAR ABBY: What can be done'for a i+i 72-year~ld ' +~ i l  ~omem with a drinking problem? That woman ie~ my Abbv, I 'm sick about this and am losmg wmght, Whal; home, and I nearly went ont of my mind imagining they , • . ~,, 
i~other, and it breaks my heart :'to see her :~d~stroying can I elm I can no longer trust my husband of 44 years, were beth dead in a ditch somewhere with the car on top of ,.~' 
l~ereelf, It all began several years ago wheii Dad retired l L l '  : ,  ',' UPSET AND JEALOUS them, • • .  :i " J 
~nd~ jtliey started spending their winters in Arizona. Why "+: " " ' '  ' " + . " " " t " ` r . • Finally, at 4 a.m., they came home. They said they ran . , , ~ :iil, 
i~voeld a:/lo~mg; respected grandmother t~nto  alcohol DEAR JEALOUS, i.Ithink you're making something but into some old friends and were just sitting ~ound their, ( +/ ii!' 
i~lleii:She hardly m;er drank .before?" : r~  " of notldng.Wh;tt harm is there'ina llttle~waving, and a few apartment talking over old times, '*They didn't bother to • ": 
~! Dad is. strictly a one•drink-before-dinner'*~.man. I fin lly hand signals?It's certainly not impor, tanc enougn to worry cell me because they didn't think I'd worry. ~ , " +: .... 
+ ~ the:ceurnge to•speak'to mother about+i~;and she said about, Please.try to see the humor of it, dear/ I t  18 Believe me, I will NEVER give them the kind of night /'  
~et eoidd quit anyti~he; bitt I know she ddVt,, She drinks comlmll If two +aging flirts get a "thrill" +out of Waving they gave me. "~' + ~+ ' ~ + 
~lone and thinks no,one knows,it,~I can't f~'ca' my mother at each other, let them have thek ftm, Laugh about it, And . . , " . .+ HIGHLAND PARK :i:;, !.i 
~.get0adoctor, and l can't accuse my fatl3.er 6f lying when when Norman realizes that you think It's funny, h'e.~l . . . . .  " ' " " - /  '-..~ 
e'eaye she is "bett~r,"'~l~wA~B~el~,~Ne~AAbGb~PER probably qult. " " 
, + + + +  .... . . . .  : 
', DEAR EI~ARTRI~OKEN :++No" ".one.+: can overeg.me "< / C  ~ ~: 
, IsohoUsm unless he admits that he,is powerless egmasc s with the musklans, and sometimes bring them After the tour, I a+~l'her if'she had+been i structed to " + +, . 
~ink. That le the first step in the Alcoholics Anonymous friends~hirP a am session until, the~~vee hours,ltll seems say ':you know". +so fYequently. : . .  • + ~ ii "ii + ,.i, 
i~egram, Yo~/mother could possibly be helped by Joining hs~r~ :re ° the/this young lady has no friends her own age, + S he re~l!e~,:'No, but !havehear.d you Americans.s[~e. ak,, I ~ 
ihat gr0~p,,lt'a worth a try. ' - ~,°:e~th~ trl, s m look voun~er by Wearing her hair and there the one thln.8.l .noti.ced you say very often, 
"~:Iti~.a'udfaet'ofllfe thatnoone can be helped whowlil sho"u~de'r"lengtl~-Sh'e.;~even We.areIsles eyelashes and So, who was I to tell her omerwlso, you angWy... ' .: .... ~.+ ". " - - - -  .. 
ii0t~:i~lp!-hlmeelL Another fine ]~rngr_am^ I ld~hl~y ~bbb~/iimen'd '~is:Women for Sebrlety, me., v.u, m.x ozo, clothes .that are deilr/ttely not for s woman her age, . ~. • ...... ' - : ,  ~ 
+ mt,~ tooksrldiculoUe~,+;Pleaso put this in your column, It . + ' r L " DELORES'  '+/ " 'qql have to open you, up again] That watch 
Qhakertown+ Pa, 18951, When writing, 'please+;encmoe'a ~.F-~;-.U.s. . . . .  d+tA ~A It: .... .. ~ • , . . . .  :. ~ " .... , 
-; . ': 
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Home buyers face higher 
in terest  on mor tgages  
f Uy JOHN FERGUSON todd lower demand for a month. At 11 ~r  cent, were expected to ollow. 
OTTAWA (CP) -- If houses and this will keep payments would be Mortgage rates are 
~!~ buying a home .hnuse prices stable. ~185.0~, an increase o~ mucn slower to react 
the next few "We were anticipating $20.47 a month or about secause money is in- 
months, expect o pay a an average five-to six $246 a year. vested for a long term, 
higher interest rate on per-cent increase in The increase in the there are  many more 
the mortgage, house prices this year," lendin8 rate by the Bank lenders and the market is 
Real estate analysts said Lloyd Metcalf, vice- of Canada is a signal to more competitive, Rates 
~ay that will be the effect president ef the Canadian private lending in. are influenced by the 
of a Bank of Canada Real Estate Association. sUtutions that the supply of money as well 
as demand for those decision Monday to raise "An increase in government wants 
its bank lending rate a mortgal~e rates could domestic interest rates funds. 
half percentage paint to keep prsces where they increased to encourage At the same time, 
8.5 per cent, the second are if not reduce them foreign investment and demand for funds is slow 
rise in a month, somewhat. ease pressure on the at this time Of year. Most 
"I can't see any joy in George Frleser, Canadian dollar, whicm house sales are in spring 
the next six to nine president of Mado has fallen below 88 cents and summer. 
months," said John Hornes Ltd. in Edmonton, American. 
gacarlane, treasurer of and chairman of the eco- Some of the chartered SAGS ,~tr. DANGRROUS 
Royal Trust, one of the nomic research eom- banks, including the DETROIT (AP) -- Air 
country's major mor- mittse of the Housing and Royal Bank of C~nada bags are "more dangerous 
tgagelenderf. "Mortgage Urhen Development and the Bank of Mort- than a hangman's noose," ~y.s a retired Ford Motor 
rates are going to Soup Association (HUDAC), treal, announced half- . e~L~eer who hdped 
predicts 11 per cent paint increases in their develop the auto safety 
andthere.,,they're going to stay mortgages within a few prime lending rate devices. Emil Grmler, 67, of 
But there may also he a monms. Tuesday to 91/4 per cent Ann Arbor, is so convinced 
silver lining in that ap- Principle and interest from 8% per cent. Rates air bags are dangerous that 
proaching cloud. In- payments on a $4,000 on savings accounte were hehusflledtoraU.S.~tent 
dustry, experts say  in- mortgage amortized over also raised a half l~lnt to categorizing them as execu- 
creased mortgage rates 25 years would be ~]64.55 6% per cent. Other banks tic• devices. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
SUZUKI Motorcycles and .,.~.E. 
NOWI I accessories-'an stock " .o,.... • . . , ,m.  • ,.s......,o. I • MOULQEOCOUNTERTOPS • 
I I wooo 
• ~ ' " , I ' I ~ ~ "  
i . . , , .  MANAGER K ABINETS 
I 869  - 5114 AVENUE i 
IEQUIPMENT SALES LTr,. I PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. V2L3Ke olommmLm. 
4539 Grelg - 635.6384 • I Bus. se4.~4ea 
I~.,er ,o 0,,,,, suzmoors~~c, . ,  .I n .  ee..,, ~.=, ~..,.A... 
• ~ 
%._ .~ /~.. . . .~.t / .~. .~, ~# -~_  qb ; ,~ ,~~,  
FACIALS • PEDICURE 
' HAIRCONDITIONIMG •, .' . MANICURE 
sT'Yi ING . "  : 'HOT WAX DE PILA'i;iON 
:, (NO CUTTING) " 
N0.12-3624 Kalum St. Phone 638-4788 
(Sunnyhil l  Trai ler  Park) 
m ported meats, lrdlma~bmd-AcernvPmCedM. Q 
cheeses and . ~"~"  IWiSa, ud~md&at~m,H~uS~LSd, 
delicacies. ~1~.~..~.~.~ 
Northland Doll GLENN CARSON 
(1978) Lid, ~ ) 3092HWY. I6EAST, WALLY LEFEBVRE 
TERRACE, B.C. PHONE (604)635.3863 
4623 Lakelse Phone 655.2533 
V8G 3N5 
. . . . .  Sate l l i te  V iny l  
I ~A ~ Custom Furniture - Auto & Marine Upholstery - Vinyl 
~P '~ Repair - Van Conversion Accessories- R.V. Supplies -
Boattopplng & Hardware • Vinyl Car Tops - 
WE BUY AND SELL Headliners -Tonneao Covers -AutoCarpet- V.W. Seals 
. recovered in original color and materlal, front & back USED BOOKS $225-" Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather - Complete 
92 B Old Lakelse Lake Road CorVetter supplies. 
tone 635 3081 Antique Auto Restoration " R.R. 2 Johns Road 
',~.' Phone 635.4348 ) :*.,,! .. ' 
_ . _ . "  SpeD-Doe 
Hales  C, abmet  hi l lers Lid, 
and Mtllwork'" 3010 G Kalum St .  
Terrace, B.C. 
Custom Kitchens PHONE 638.1991 
Residential and Commercial  Exhaust Sys tems.  
, , Shocks 
3207 Mtmroe , ' • .. .' Phone 635.8485 ~stom Pipe Bending 
: ' FOR A PHOTO THAT i i ' 
~,~ ~ s , , .KS '  .,,..,,o.,.,, MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
1.4621 Lakelse 
• ~ ~-~)  ~,o.e ,,o ,.,, , I I  For Your Ad. 
, , CLOSEO,OND,Y. , I I  " 
i " i 
nlnn ~:  m " - -  m : : ~  m / [ ]  n n 
. .  cain us at 635-63§7 e to 5 
60RDON 
Ai19 
• HARDWARE STORES 
• _ -  . - - -  - :, ANDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
All listings subject to change without notice, 
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Thursday, April 6 
;45 
;45 
KING 
(NBC)  
The Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
; News 
News 
News 
CFTK 
(CBr.) i 
flintstones 
Flintstones 
Mary Tyler - 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
5 p.m. to midnight 
BCW 
(CTV) 
~ar 
Trek 
The Gong" 
Show 
News 
Hour 
News 
Hour 
KCTS 
" (PeS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Eledric 
Company 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Over 
Easy 
M :00 I Seattle C.H.I.P.S. Fish MacNe, 
E :15 I Tonight C.H.I.P.S. Fish Lehrer 
J r  :30 I Match Game C.H.I.P.S. grand Old Best of 
:45 'l PM" J Jl C.H.I.P.S. Country E. Kovacs 
~I~ :00 I FIIntdones Carol Burnefl The "~he 
] I~  :15 I Fllntstones Show ' Waltons Prisoner 
~r~ :30 I FIIntstones Carol Burneft the The 
V :45 |_~nt I show waltons _Prisoner 
~1~ :00 I BtackshesP I Thurs. Night at CR:V ~use 
L IB :15 I Squadron Movie rts 
-1 :30  I Blacksheep "She•us" A.E,S. Hudson Drug 
Cent IM '  :45 J Squadron Street Abuse 
¢IB L IL  :0O I Police Cent Baretta Possum 
i • • :!5 I Woman cent Baretta Trot 
B i n :30 I Police Cent Baretta Cda. Cinema 
v :45 I Woman Cent Baretta B C 
¢IB 4 .00 I News The National CTV Cda.,Cinema 
1 • '115 I News Night Final News BC, 
• • :30 I Tonight 90 Minutes Hour Turnabout 
i ~ :45 I Show Live Final Turnabout 
19 ' ~1~ :00 I Tonight 90 minutes ~ The Late Show Sign Off 
I -N  :15 I Show Live "Hunter ofthe 
n AF" :30 I Cent " 90Minutes Unknown . . . . .  ~ " -  :45 I Cent lUve cent 
-Friday, April "/ 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
I J q i :00 Wheel of Canadian Jean ~annem Electric 
I i :15 Fortune Schools Show Company 
I I :30 Knockout - Mr. Dressup Definition Two Cents 
I I d r :4s Knockout Mr. Dressup Definition Worth 
I l :00 To Say Sesame Kareen's Art 
: 15 the Least Street Yoga Cart 
:30 I The Gong Sesame It's Your Over 
I I I :45 Show Street Move Easy 
L Z  ~ ¢J AI~ IN1 Hollywood I Dream Noon Electric 
• Squares of Jeannle N~ws Company 
Days of Ryan's Movie Matinee Inside 
145 Our Lives Hope "Pony Soldier". Out 
I | :00 Days of Bob Mclean Cent The Music 
l :15 Our Lives Show Cont Place 
:30 The Doctors Bob McLean Cant Measure 
I :45 The Doctors Show Cont Up 
2 i~  Another Hollywood ~ Another Bread and 
World Squares World Butterflies 
Another Edge of Another Making 
145 World Night World Music 
• k "00 Movm High Alan Hamel ~)eaKout 
• . JP :1S ."The George Raft Hopes Show ' Speakout 
" k 130 Story" Take Alan Hamel Villa 
~1 F :,15 Cont Thirty Show Alegre 
I :00 Cont Klahanle ]'he Lucy Sesame -- 
~1 :~ ~C°n: K~::Y i:f~er ii!rTrr:~ ~rse~ e
' '  :4°~Co( t~/  l Schoo Ic I I I  ~ Street " ' i 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Gor on an nder . Ltd. 
• 1 I " T ues'-Sat, a.m.-5.30 p ~ , " :  :~~'X  
, ~ ~  ' Fnday~ 9a,m, . . . . . .  9p ,m.  ~, i , , ~V ISA 
! .  ,' 
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